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Aoe in Annapolis, opposite Garmcz Oate. 
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(Over Hoop's Grooery Store.)
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Consular Agent o/ <Ae United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society. 
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Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaie 
44 lysaxjTts popitu: stxpp^bjsæa. lez zest. Beal Estate.

NO. 31WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1901. oared too soon," stopping the flow of money, 
which latter ooneideration, so the govern
ment will allege, wae her main thought.

Mrs. Wilmane was a prolific writer, issu
ing many traete or pamphlets, upon her 
“mental treatment,” and also publishing an 
organ of the cult called ’'Freedom.”

One letter in the possession of the govern
ment shows a queer state. A man makes 
affidavit that be paid the mental scientist $6 
a month for several years for treatment for 
his mother, who had consumption. She 
finally died. Some two or three weeks after 
his mother was buried he received a letter

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 29.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. been sure to doit if I hadn't, so it saved her brother hunted out of the world that way” the eyes she turned upon the young 
the trouble, that was all.”

“Didn’t you call any piloeman ?” quee- hand with a quick gesture, as If to again re- hie battle, hot at dawn the patient was rest- 
, Honed an interested listener. press the treacherous sob that rose in her ing in quiet, natural slumber,

ur oo pr . “No, we didn’t have him arrested; we had throat. “We'll go now,” said the doctor. “I will
One calm, still night, a vision came to me; |be money back, and that was all we want- “I don’t know what I stand here talkin come over again in two or three hours, and

'An angel, olad in robes of e<j- gut we ^ld the people around there so to ye for—you, slttln’ here so peaceful and this afternoon, when she has rested, my
UThwïTh1. roédw *y™f my llfo might Me. they wouldn’t hire him tod gl.e him . .login'.bout 'kindly judgment, end God', niece will come beck end etey with you

chance to steal any more. I guess he was wide mercy,” and him a dytn’ over there
The path curved gently downward, till at frightened and ran away; we never knew 'count of yon and your like I ’Twas a doo-

what became of him.” tor I come for, l*;t I didn’t know he was any tone that left nothing to be said of a cancel-
“That isn’t any story.” said a discontent- belongin’ to you, or I’d never come.” led past. , .

She turned, and before Dorothy under- “He will get well, Dollie,” said the doctor, from Mrs. Wilmane, stating that his mother
stood her movement she was harrying away in his reassuring, mstter of fact tone, as the WM Bettin« better every day and that she

two followed the path through the woods. would be fully recovered soon, and intimât* 
"Acd when he doe. I've . piece ell reedy >=8 In e poetecrlpt thet e remlttenoe would

be in order. Many other letters of even a 
more damaging character, as to the alleged 
fraudulent character of this “absent treat
ment,” It is stated, are in the hands of the 
authorities.

Last week the government made another 
move by putting a fraud order in effect, 
holding up all mail addressed to Mrs. Wli
ra ans or Helen Post. This action of the

foitry.loan at five per cent on Realt^Money to 
Estate security. —she broke off abruptly and threw np her at the bedside. All night the doctor wagedASTHMA CUBE FREE!O. S. MILLER,
BASSISTE NOTIFY PUBLIC,

) Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
“If she will !” answered the mother In aAsthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 

Cure in All Cases. last
It reached a mighty chasm, o'er whose

Up
ed voice with a sleepy note In It. “Now, 
tell us a nice one, Dollie.”

So the old time favorites, with new ones
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL. The footprints, crowding close did slip 

And lose themselves within the fissure 
vast.

prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. as swiftly and silently as she had come. So 

sudden had been her appearance, so like a 
torrent her burst of accusing words, that for him. I’ve been wanting somebody quite 
the girl had been almost speechless, but as 
the retreating figure neared the woods she 
found her voice and cried pleadingly: |

“Ob, wait a minute ! Don’t go ! Wait othy, gratefully, as the sou rose above the
hills in a glory of pink and gold, and flash-

WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.
“0, God,” I cried, “If mine those footsteps fresh from a fertile brain, were given one

after another until question and comment 
ceased, and the soft, regular breathing from 

WhereU-od the little feet I loved ? I cere behind the screen told thet the audience hed
But that their pathway shall lie far from drifted away into the story land of dreams,

me !” All was still now, so still that Dorothy

The “mfni h‘* pUyln8 e,M m,‘ the Mapping of the fire, and the soft rustle Bat the women neither turned nor en-
■‘The footetem thet thou eee'.t In troth of the tree tope. The greet bu.y world wee ewered, end veniehed among the tree, ee II brightness of e new dey.

g juet beyond the river end the low lying hllli, the cell were unheard. Dorothy started as SB
That Other! are not, la thy ^ >u |u ||f(j w>| ,Q awly thlt the |( to follow, but she knew thet would be

useless. She ran down to the water’s edge

JOHN ERVIN,
BAHBISTER AND SOLICITOB.

There is nothing like ASTHMA- 
It brings instant relief, 

It cures
I thank thee that no other marks are a while, yon know. I’l give Joe hie nextCHASM 50 LEND, 

even in the worst cases, 
when all else fails.

chance.”
FOR rm
^ Yzms

“And God has given me mine,” said Dor-NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court). 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co. 

OFFICE:
Cox Bonding, - Bridgetown, N. S.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Ville Ridge, III., 
say»: “ Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received 
in good condition. I cannot tell you how 
tbankiul I feel for the good derived from it. I 
was a slave, chained with putrid sore throat and 
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of ever being 
cured. I saw your advertisement for the 
of this dreadful and tormenting disease, Asth
ma, and thought you had overspoken yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial. To my astonish
ment the trial acted like a charm. Send 
full-size bottle.”

Rev. DR. MORRIS WEC’HSLER.
Rabbi of the Count, final Israel.

New York, Jan. 3rd, 1901.
Dr. Taft Bros'. Medicine Co.,

Gentlemen,— Your Asthmalene is an excel
lent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, and its 
composition alleviates all troubles which com
bine with Asthma. Its success is astonishing 
and wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed, we can 
state that ASTHMALENE contains no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECBSLKR. 

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. ....... „

Gentlemen,—I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the wonder- 
ful tffeot of your ASTHMALENE for the care of Asthme. My wife he. been afflicted 
with epaetnodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill as well ea 
many others, I chanced to see your sign npnn(your windows on ldOih street, New lotit, 1 
at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking It about 
November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After using one bottle her Asthma, 
has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently 
recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease

Yours respectfully, O. D. rtifcLr?*, Ai. u.

until”—
ed down upon wood, oamp, and river, thevr, A>V

To thee ! authorities wae greatly reeented by Mrs. 
Wilmane, and “Freedom” wailed in several 
columns over the “terrible persecution ta 
which she was subjected.” Directions were 
given, however, to send money to her son- 
in-law or to her daughter, ae “finances mask 
not be neglected.”

Mrs. Post has engaged Congressman Davis, 
of Palatka, as one of her lawyers, and the 
fight in the United States Court promises to 
be long and sharp. It to also stated that an 
appeal has been made to Mrs. Eddy, of the 
Christian Scientists, to aid in this fight. 
The mental scientists all over the country 
are coming to the aid of Mrs. Wilmane, and 
she will not lack for financial aid.

In the printing office they print many 
pamphlets, among them “A Blossom of the 
Century,” “A Search for Freedom,” “A Con
quest of Poverty,” “The Conquest of Death,” 
“A Healing Formula,” “Self-Treatment,” 
“Home Course in Mental Science,” “Home 
Treatment for Every Form of Disease and 
Every Undesirable Condition,” etc. “Free
dom” to a sixteen-page weekly, filled with 
her writings, and claims a circulation of 
twelve thousand. “The Breeee,” a local 
weekly, to also printed there.

Sea Breeze to incorporated, 
to Mayor and Mr. Burgman to an officer of 
the municipality. They naturally have con- 

t0 trol of the place and the situation.

A “Healer” In the Tolls.
V The UtUe*foet have ever walked In thine I** bright world» above her .eemed ae

She began to sing, softly at first, them more 
clearly as the beautiful words took posses
sion of her thought :

and looked anxiously for the boots, but there 
wee no eight or eonnd of their returning, |n .. Mental Science ” oirolei, and there le 
and she could only go back to her guardian- weeplng lnd «nnhlng of teeth. Mrl. Helen 
■hip of the camp and the sleeping children.

It was an awful revelation that had oome 
to her, for not for one moment did she doubt 
its perfect truth. Why had she not seen 
that boy’s face at the time as it rose before 
her now—frightened, heartsick, dumb, as

The iron hand of Uncle Sam has been felt
m

m
Too Late.8 Wilmane Post, the alleged head of the cult 

in the United States, is wroth over the ac
tion of the authorities, and in the last Issue 
of “ Freedom,” the organ of the Mental 
Scientists, she denounces the Post Office De-

When she was dead
They came aud brought the roses pale and

“There's a wideness in God’s mercy 
Like the wideness of the sea, 

There’s a kindness in bis justice 
Which is more than liberty.”

.....
fairVjw

* V Vw-
DENTISTRY!

D^. R fr 71NDEWN.
To twine within her thin and silver hair;
They softly laid white liiies on her breast,
Where her poor weary bands were crossed 

in rest.
Though while she lived they never sent a

To whisper comfort in a darksome hour,
They decked with bloHomi beautiful he! her voice rang out again, pure and iweet:

“There to no place where earth’s sorrows 
Are more felt than np in heaven.

There Is no place where earth’s failures, 
Have such kindly judgment given.

I There was a slight crackling of twigs, a 
rustling of leaves as If some of the wild crea
tures of the wood were stirring. The girl his mother had said ? Why had she 
paused a minute, then as the sound ceased thought that the matter might have another

side ? Never thought what consideration 
she would ask for her own young brother in

Wc partment in unmeasured terms, calls for aid 
from the “ faithful,” says that she feels sure 
“ the right will come out with flying colors,” 
and finally adds that the government to as 
criminal as she Is, as It allowed her to do 

any wrong doing- that dearly loved brother bnline„ for ,0 miny w|tlloet re,trlotlve 
away at school for whose safekeeping she 
prayed constantly ? She shivered even in 
the warm night and the tire glow as the 
questions forced themselves upon her.
Would the boats never come ? The weight

Graduate of the University flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door' to Union Bank.
Honrs: 9 to 5.

$5^SiM08
*0

EVERY

RELIEF. bed
When she was dead.DENTISTRY.

DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER, action.
All this was brought about by her arrest 

August 24th by United Stales Marshal Mc
Cormick, of Jacksonville, on the affidavit of 
Frederick D. Peer, a poetoffioe Inspector, 
who has been watching Mrs. Post and her 
“ absent treatment ” for many months. The 
affidavit charges : “ That Helen Post, alias 
Helen Wilmane, did devise a scheme and 
artifice to defraud divers persons within and 
outside of the United Stales by means of the 
poetoffice establishment, which was to be 
effected by means of false and fraudulent 
representations to be made by her through 
letters, writings, circulars, etc. . . 
the effect that she possessed the power, by 
means of what she termed * mental science

When she was dead,
They said her life bad been so true and 

grand;
They told how many timee her helping hand 
Had aided them ip trouble—how she brought 
Sunshine and cheer to many a gloomy let;
And how her fingers always seemed to be
Toiling for others uncomplainingly. The words died on her lips, as a figure end-
They said her days in kindness had been denly emerged from the shadow and stood

before her. Proud of her courage as she again, and she was down on the shore before 
was, Doiothy barely repressed a startled B prow had touched It. 
cry before she saw that the intruder was a

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrencetown, the third 

. and fourth weeks of each mouth, beginning 
^ February 1st, 1900.

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

For the love of God to broader 
Than the measure of man’s mind, 

And the heart of the Eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind.” on nerves and heart seemed greater that she

could bear.
It seemed hours before she heard voicesthe first ofFRED W. HARRIS,

When ehe wae dead.Solicitor,Barrister,
Notary Public, etc.

ANNAPOLIS KOVAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
When she was dead
They spoke not of her faults. They mar- woman.
... .. DlUre<* 1°^ . . allow * “Is there a doctor here?” demanded the
Of all sweet virtues she was wont to show. ,
They said that love and pity were her creed, new comer abruptly, with no pause lor re- 
And blessed her for each kindly deed, assurance or apology. “Some one said there
They wondered as they kissed her through wae a doctor campin’ here, and I’ve come
How thev’ooffld live without her through 1er him to go to my boy. He’.iiok.” know I wa. here. But he wm only a boy—

„ ,„d„ pl“"
» r„dr„7.,
dark, heavily l.ued face which looked ont olhy., ,cd Dr. Kent, after one keen glance loD',( mon^ from „id
from it wm haggard and anxion.. at her face, hMtened to the tent and mad.  ............ b, eitho„t

ing anything of value therefor, and to de
fraud thereby.” The affidavit was volumin
ous and covered the case folly. Mrs. Poet, 
her husband, Colonel C. C. Poet, and her 
eon-in law, Charles F. Burgman, were ar
rested and taken to Jacksonville. There 
they waived examination and were released 
in $5,000 bail each, to appear before the 
United States Court at the fall term for trial.

•‘Uncle Doctor, O Uncle Doctor, burry !” 
she urged, as he made the boat chains fast 
to their stakes. “Joe is sick in that little 
cabin beyond the woods—Joe, the boy we 
sent away from us—and his mother says I’ve 
killed him. She came for von; the didn’t

Colonel PoetFeb. 5, 1901.Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent. Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen,-I was troubled with Asthama for 22 years. I have^ tried numerous 

remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your i 
trial bottle. I found relief at once.

________ ____ advertisement and started with a
...... -__ —. I have eince'purchieed your full aired bottle, and I

grateful. I have family of foot children, and lor six year, wae unable to work. I 
in the best of health and am doing bueinees every day. Thie testimony you can

S. RAPHAIlL,
67 East 129th St., New York City.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
am ever 
am now in 
make such use of as you see fit. 

Home address: 235 Rivington St.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

Why Helen Keller Is Happy.

Who tires of reading about Helen Keller? 
This wonderful girl—deaf, blind and dumb 
—or at least dumb until recently—to per
haps the best-known and best-loved young 
woman in all the land. We have followed 
her from those early days when the indomit
able perserverance and marvellous skill of 
her teachers pierced through the shell 1» 
which a sad fortune had enclosed her beauti
ful soul. We have watched her progress, 
step by step, as the world has unfolded itself 
before her delighted appreciation. Of recent 
months we have seen her entering Raddiff 
College, and taking honorable rank there. 
Unending effort has even given her the fac
ulty of speech, though she can hear no syl
lable that she utters. When chosen vice- 
president of her class she rose at the fresh
men luncheon, and said distinctly:—‘Class
mates, it to a great pleasure, and I esteem l| 
a great honor, to be present here and te 
speak to yon. I am glad to have an oppor
tunity to thank the class for their kindness 
in electing me their vice-president, and I 
hope that I may become acquainted with 
many of you. I will soon know you by touch
ing your hands.

‘Miss Keller,’ said one of her teachers the 
other day, ‘to really the happiest person I 
know of. And why? Because of the great 
obstacles she has overcome.’

New isn’t that a secret worth knowing 
and practising? We all want to be happy. 
Who to there of us who may sot find this 
pathway to happiness; obstacles to be over
come! Fortunately for our Jeebler wills they 
will not be Helen Keller’s obstacles. We 
have those priceless possessions, our five 
senses. But as soon as we try to do things, 
we shall run np against obstacles in sufficient 
abundance. The main thing to—te try te 
do things.

Yon are like Helen Keller. Yon are blind 
—blind to a world of thought and beauty. 
You are deaf—deaf to a myriad of voices of 
the unseen world. You are dumb—your lips 
closed to a thousand noble utterances that 
might inspire your friends and fellows. Oh, 
learn to see and hear and to speak! Break 
through all barriers that shut you out from 
the best that to possible for yon. Leap up 
the mountain side, not waiting for the path 
to be blazed. You will find morasses, wind
rows, precipices, tangled thickets, danger
ous beasts. Every foot of progress must b# 
fought for. But as you go on, rising higher 
and higher into ever widening and more 
glorious landscapes, there will fill your soul 
a joy like this heroic blind girl, and it will 
be said of you as of her, that you are among 
the happiest of mortals, because of obstacles 
overcome.—Caleb Cobweb, in the Christian 
Endeavor World.

Decreased Mortality in South Africa.

Trial bottle sent absolutely free on receipt of postal And she was dead !
The heart their loving speech would once

have thrilled “Ye*, my uncle is a doctor, bat he lin't hi> preparation, with a celerity more real

In all her busy days one grateful word. make her voice sound composed despite the doctor understood that she was in no mood to
And now it was too late they came and ewift beating of her heart. “He’s out boat be ieft behind, and he silenced all objections. 
Berldeher,‘telling all they thought and (elk [‘dlng.lth .erne of ‘he other., bat they will Not they were fairly on their way
She could not hear the longed-for words they be in before very long, .v here do you live and beyond the reach of other listeners did

“In that little shack across the woods, 
down near the dam.” The woman replied 
to the question ae if she scarcely heard it, 
and with eyes keenly studying Dorothy’s 
face. Ain’t you that Tresoott girl /”

Neither words nor tone held any of the 
respect or admiration usually accorded to 
Dorothy, but she was too much astonished 
to notice it.

36 tf Write at once, addrcing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINEDO NOT DELAY.
CO., 79 East 130th St., New York City.

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

by ALTjIj druggists.SOLD

said,
For she was dead.

be ask for any explanations.
“Now, Dollie, tell me all about this busi

ness—to night and the rest of it.”
He did not interrupt her except by a 

needful question or two, did not even try 
to combat her self reproaches.

“Yes, I understand, little girl, the Mas
ter gave you a chance to do a choice bit of 
work for him and you did not see it. You 

“Yes, I am Dorothy Tresoott,” she began, blundered, and hurt instead of helped a soul 
bat the .tregger .carcely waited for her to that Deeded yoa, I, what we all do often

and never know It; but when wê do learn It, 
and too late, it leaves a sore spot in the 

clog nearer and standing in the full glare of heart that nolhing but heaven will ever 
the firelight, while her face grew fierce and 
hard. “I seen ye onoe in the street, and I

UNION BAS OF HALIFAX, j z
If you Jfrc 

jf Business man

ts tsIncorporated 1866, Helen Wilmane, as she is more familiarly 
known, has been a prominent figure In this 
“ mental science, absent treatment ” cureall 
for many years. She was heard of in Chicago 
many years ago. Later she went to Boston, 
and about 1892-’93 located in Atlanta. In 
both the latter places she was “disturbed” 
by the law, and had to move. In looking 
about for an asylum she decided upon Flor
ida. Some time In 1893 *94 she came to Sea 
Breeze, a charming little hamlet on the east 
coast, sixty miles south of Jacksonville. It 
wae a small place with few inhabitants. 
Mrs. Wilmane set her wires in motion, and 
before many months the golden stream came 
pouring into her lap. Sea Breeze, or “ City 
Beautiful,” as she named her headquarters, 
soon became the Mecca of the faithful, and 
their “contributions” for “treatment" came 
in abundantly, not only from all sections of 
the United States, but from Canada, Mexico 
and other points. At first the money reach
ed a figure of perhaps $1,000 a month, then 
increased as her mail appeals reached out, 
until this year, when it was reckoned her 
“income” was from $5,000 to $15,000 a 
month.

The “City Beautiful” felt the effects of 
this golden shower. Cottages were built, a 
town laid out, a magnificent residence boilt 
for Mrs. Wilmane, a fine printing plant es
tablished, a $10,000 bridge across the Halifax 
projected and begun, a fine convention hall 
for the “faithful" started, a college began 
and many other works of like nature put 
under way. The “City Beautiful” had a 
boom. This autumn a national convention 
of the “mental scientists” to to be held, and 
the big convention hall now under way will 
be ready to accommodate the thousands ex
pected. It to estimated that $500,000 or 
more has been spent In various improve
ments, all coming from the alleged dopes of 
the “absent treatment healer.”

Mrs. Wilmane to a medium sized woman.

literature.$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Best, - - - At Dorothy’s Camp Fire.t6

:DIRECTORS:
Wm. Rochk.

Vice-President. 
J. H. Symons.
E. G. Smith.

Wm. Robertson,
President.

C. C. Blackadar.
Gko. Mitchell, M.P.P.

A. E. Jones.

By Kate W. Hamilton.
/ 1 “Afraid ! Not a bit of it !” laughed Dor

othy, standing in the glow of the camp firs. 
“We left all marauders behind us In the 
haunts of civilization. “Every prospect 
pleases, and only man is vile”—and the man 
isn’t here.”

“And our heroine who apprehends thieves 
herself, and orders them off the premises in 
her own commanding voice, wouldn’t be 
afraid in any case,” declared the doctor, 
merrily- “Come, good people, get Inte the 
boats. Dolly's safe enough, she isn’t afraid 
of being lonely, and she will hear nothing 
more dangerous than an owl.”

“She’s going to tell us stories !” piped a 
quartette of voices Inside the tent. With a 
general laugh at Dorothy’s prospect fsr en
joyment, the 'party on the beach seated 
themselves in the two row boats and pushed 
out into the river.

The girl watched them until they passed 
from sight around the bend. The scene was 
novel and picturesque enough to charm her 
—throwing its silvery gleam on the water, 
the jutting point where the ruddy fire flam
ed and sparkled, lighting the white house 
tent and little open space near the shore, 
and farther away the dark back ground of 
the silent woods.

They were a family party camping here, 
the Kents and Tresootte, who preferred sim
ple outdoor in this veritable solitude to any 
more famed resort. Dorothy reveled in.Its 
wildness and freedom. The children, tired

You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

speak,
“I thought I knew ye 1” she said, advan-

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager 
C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

make right again."
Hie quiet tone, the old pet name, and even 

wasn’t likely to forget with all the cause hja acceptance of the case from her stand- 
I’ve had lo remember. You’re a pretty one 
to sing about God’s mercy when yer haln’fc 
got none of yer own 1 Oh, I heard ye— 
sounds nicë enough, if sound was all 1”

The words came hot and fast as if the 
pent np bitterness of months was pouring me

(7/
point with no attempt to argue it down, 
quieted her as nothing else would have done. 
She was ready for his next words whichHighest rate allowed lor 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-3 per cent.

and sold, 
money on

Rleekly monitor 
3ob Department

came after a moment’s silence.
“And now Dolly, if you are going to help 

tonight yon must be calm and strong, 
itself out at sight of the girl. “What mercy pQt away every thought of yourself, even 
did ye show my poor Joe but to drive him yoar troabled conscience; be blind and deaf
out, and hunt him from place, to place so s tQ everything that may look or sound like 
he oonldn’l get work ? Did ye think about reproaches, and keep your mind steadily 
God’s wide mercy when ye wouldn’t give fixea ap0n being of 
him a chance ? If failin’* do get kindly 
judged up in heaven, it ain’t your kind that 
ever gives It on earth."

agencies.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Burrows, 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

Dartmoutb, N. S.—I. W. Allen, acting 
manager.

Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, manager.
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager.
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson,

I can trust you for
this!”J

Dorothy’s tearful smile passed unchalleng
ed in the dim light, and the quick pressure 

“But he—he did steal the purse,” faltered ber hand gave the required promise.
Dorothy, comprehension slowly growing The doctor ignored the scant welcome
through her amazement. given him at the cabin and the still less

“And what if be did ? Is he the only one graciou8 one accorded to his niece, and set
to work at ence. He kept Dorothy buty, 
and it was not in human nature—not in 
mother nature, at least—to long remain un
touched by the tirelese, skilful care the two 

bestowing upon the sufferer. Slowly

is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used. who ever done a wrong thing, that ye must 

treat him as if he was never to have another 
chance ? Ob, .1 ain’t saytn’ he didn’t do 

I’m his mother, but I’m an honest 
I tried to bring Joe up that way,

(/

« « « « v t woman.
too, and he to honest, spite of everything 
that’s happened. But he was a boy—just a 
mlser’ble tempted boy, that day, and he 
wanted money. Oh, how he did want

were
the pain abated, and the fevered head grew 
cooler as the long hours passed. The boy 
did not appear to notice the presence of the 
strangers at first. He lapsed into uncon
sciousness now and then, and was wander- 

For a moment the accusing voice seemed |Dg and troubled. Once from such a brief
about to break in a sob, but the woman’s interval, he aroused with a quick start of 
bony hand clutched fiercely at her shawl as recognition as hie gaze fell upon Dorothy.

“Mies Tresoott ? I must be dreaming,” he

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.-C. A. Gray, actmg

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jnbien, manager, 
Sydney Mine», C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolfville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

WE PRINT money !”out with the delights of the day, and been 
tucked away for the night while the older 
ones went for an evening row. Dorothy was 
to guard the camp. She smiled as she re
membered how a girl cousin and one nervous 
aunt had each protested in turn that they 
“wouldn't do it for anything.”

“Not because there’s anything to be 
frightened at, but beoausé'there isn’t,” Amy only get her away
had explained. “It'e lo far from erery- what he wae workln’ .o for, workln' at every 0ott, and everything li ell right. The
where and in .till th.t It’, creepy." job lie oonld get, and .crimpin' erery cent „re growing beautifully."

The Btillnee. wae .nddenly broken. “Con.- he could lave. And then yon oome. along He lay a. if trying for a moment to recon- 
in Dollie, yon promleed to tell ne etorle. till and throw, down year .luffed puree ae il it 0ne her preeence and her word» with 
we went to sleep.” 'twaen’t of no 'oonnt—learee It tight in eight v|,|on 0f dread that had haunted him, bat

Dorothy drew a camp itool near to the of hie hungry eye» I Did ye ever think what they .eemed to have dispelled it, and with a
dancing blaze, where ehe could be aeon 'twould be to see .omebody ye loved bet- ,igh 0f relief he turned and doaed again into
through the netting at the tent door. ter’n’n year own life dyln’ for want of a lit- B more re.tful eleep.

“Well, once upon a time”—.he began, and tie money ye couldn’t give 1 Wouldn’t It "He I. better," «aid Dr. Kent, looking 
then a boyiah voice Interrupted tempt ye none to we other f«l$. with foil and .cron at the mother.

“Dolly, what did father mean 'bout yon! plenty flingin’ round eareleae like what you She nodded. Her face wae being I ta
'resting thieves all yonraelf, and euch wanted more'o anything elae ! Oh, I ain't hardness, and a new look waa coming Into

sayln’ wrong’, right. I do believe In a God 
■omewherea that caree, bat yoa folk, ain’t

Xetterbea&s, 
fliemoranba, 
post Garbe, 

posters,
Boohs,

tDisittng Garbs, Business Carbs,

or any Special Order 
that may be required.

BUlbeabs,
Statements,

shrewd and calculating. Her face is large 
and full, with sharp, gray eyes, a mass of 
light colored hair crowning her head. This 
was formerly white, but as she says “she 
had faith and turned it golden 1” She also 
says that at one time ehe was too heavy, 
weighing 200 pounds, bat that by faith she

if to choke back all weakness.
“ 'T’wae his sister. She was in a decline, 

and nothin’ couldn’t have saved her, but 
Joe didn't know. He thought if he could troubles you, Joe," answered Dorothy, with 

somewhere*. That’s B flush of inspiration, “Tee. I’m Mies Tree-

mattered.
“Just a bad dream, if it’s anything thatEnvelopes,

Bobgers,
Booklets,A. BENSON In the first year of the South African war 

reduced her weight to 170 pounds. Colonel the death rBte per 1,000 officers in the Brit- 
Post is a tall, military looking man, with a ieh army was 71 48 killed and 29 09 died

from disease, making a total of 100.57. The 
hospital service has been very much im
proved and the officers are more oarefal of 

Charles F. Burgman, baa charge of the tbe Boer ballets, with the result that the 
printing plant, sale of her books, etc. The death rate fell to 21.94 killed and 15 03 died

from disease, a total of 36 97. The death 
, . . . . , B w rate 15.03 is practically the normal rate pre-

so to speak, the charge being against Mrs. va|ling in the British army engaged in for- 
Wllmans principally. She to president of ejg„ services in time of peace. In the 
the national association, Mr. Burgman i. Frenco Prnuien war the percentage of offi- 
eeoretary and Co,one! Poa, I. on. of the oen-
tral executive committee. and fiie in South Africa shows a like im*

The government, it is understood, will not provement, In 1899-1900 the death rate 
endeavor to combat “mental aelene." a. a from thb

“science, but will prosecute Mrs. Tt liman. hM bgen redaced t0 3, 43 
upon grounds of alleged fraud in taking From these figures it will be observed tbal 
money for which no value was given. It in battle the risk of the officer is about

double that of the private soldier. The 
present death rate among the rank and file 
In South Africa is not as great as that which 
prevails among Europeans in Calcutta and 
about the same as ordinarily occurs in Dub*

good presence. He has charge of the place, 
and does the outside work. Her son in-law,and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand. two men were only arrested as “accessories,”

Cabinet Work also attended to.
We make a specialty of Church Work, 

Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.Warerooms at J. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory. things ?”

“That ? Oh, he was just teasing me. It 
wasn’t much. There was a boy who work- helpin’ us to believe in him, I’ll tell you

that. Ye never looked in my boy’s face to 
there. He wasn’t no

39 y

meekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. S.Examination
Supplies

ed for us at home last spring, and we found
he was a thief. He had been with ns only bo® what trouble was
a short time and we thought we were going brother nor feller bein’ to you—just a mach-
to like him very much, until I came in from Ine to do the work, tkat waa all.
shopping one day while he was busy In the “And when he took that thing took the 
garden. I wanted to tell him about training purse ye tempted him with—ye never took
some roses and I laid my purse down on ft the trouble to find out ’twos the first wrong
window sill without going into the house, he’d done, nor asked why he’d done it< nor
and began showing him about the vines. give him any a^ow, nof chance to try ag'ln.

A LL persons having legal demands against Then wo wandered away from the perch to No, ye drove him out, gftlled him a thief,
the estate of F. WILLIAM BISHOP, late . . .____ . . . j f00k Bwav the good name that was allof Clarence, deceased, are hereby required to !<><* at some beds he ha<} been digging, too* away cue gooa u.m

render the same, duly attested, within six ftnd so I forgot all about the purse, and as \ he had, and told other folk so nobody a nave
t hersai df e« ta te& are** hereby e a u es t ed^ to ' niake went into the house hy t ha side door \ did him round more’n 'sif he was some desprit
immediate Paym^IE LAURA BI8HOP, " not see it. It was an hour or more before I oharaoter-him just a poor, sore hearted

Administratrix. thought of it, aud then I went to get It, but boy 1
________ it wa. gone. Joe wa. just going down the “Some on 'em threatened him with jail,

path, poshing something Into hie pocket ae too; that's what made him hldo round and
he walked, and I caught a gllmpee of .live, not come home till he took «Ink. He thought
fringe that 1 knew. I went after him and 'twould break my heart If he wae 'rested.
rn.de him give it uc, and then I sent him off 'Tie broke, anyway. Viny a dead, and be 11
right away. Ol otÿree mother would have go, too, and he’a all I’ve got. If 'twee yoar

will endeavor to prove that Mrs. Wilmans 
fixed certain hours for “absent treatment," 
when the patients would place themselves 
in condition for “thought connection” for 
treatment by her, but that instead of placing
herself in “thought communication” with Faets for Catarrhal Sufferers,
such persons, she was otherwise engaged, -phe mucous membrane lines all passage» 
either fishing, entertaining friends or absent Bnd cavities communicating with the exterior, 
from the city. It will also try to show that Catarrh is an excessive secretion, acoom- 
mT W„m.yn. ..Idem dictated answer, to ^ ‘h#

patients’ letters, but that after opening let- Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the mooos# 
ters and taking out the money, she simply membrane through the blood, reduces inflam-

ation, establishes healthy action, and radi
cally cures all oases of catarrh.

Everything you need
-AT THE-

ZbTOTIOEÎFLOUR, 
Meal & Feed

lin.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN. ROSES, per bbl. - 

TOBA PATENT, - 
AL VEIL, - -
lM of wheat, -

FIVE 
MANI 
BRIDi 
CREA 
BILLNOT, - 
CORONA, - 
SWANSDO 
COKNMEAL. 
MIDDLINGS, per bag, - 
FEED FLOUR, per bag,

WANTED
Pelage Stamps used before 1870 - worth most 

Address

Clarence, Sept. 24th, 1901. turned them over to her clerks to acknow
ledge the amount received. And It to also 
alleged that on occasions she reprimanded

WN or CANADA’S BEST

TO LETl
l The French Budget for 1902 shows a de

bar force for not holding the patienta longer, ficit of 50,000,000 franoe, of which 20,000 
intimating, ft I. alleged, that they “were franc, are due to .ngar bountiea.

Old Oat» in stock. The Brick House belonging: to the 
estate of late Bobt. E. F’Bandolph.

April 3rd. 1901.
W- A. KAIN,

116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B. E. S. PIGCOTT. 2

tf

is composed entirely of . . . 
Pure Ceylon and Indian Teas.ROSE” TEA

■
!
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RoYal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum baking powders arc the greatest 
menace» to health of the present day.

ROYAL BAKINO POWOCR QQ-, HEW Yp«K._
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Local and Special News.Local and Special News.Eatlfcbllebed 1873. 1$bt feebly Sottitor, __The cost of the Royal reception to the
city of Halifax was $2,984.

—Oysters at Eagleeon'a the rest of the 
any way you like them.

—Mr. S. N. Weare has sold his stylish 
black carriage horse to Mr. D. G. Harlow.

—Sydney Locke has been removed from 
the Shelburne jail to Mount Hope Asylum,
Halifax.

—Dr. F. S. Anderson has rented Mayor 
Shafncr’e cottage on Church Road, and is 
moving in.

—Captain John McGranahan, of Margaret- 
ville, has assigned to Mr. E. L. Fisher, the 
official assignee.

—The Clifton House at Annapolis, has been 
rented by Riordan Bros, who will use it as 
an annex to the Queen.

—Olive Branch Division, S. of T. pa 
fraternal visit to Morning Dawn, at Cei 
ville, on Monday evening. —All outstanding accounts of Shafner &

i r«ntr«. Piggot, not settled for in some way on orAg7iLYtu"rs'r;t8ilh7dlXnT. I 6th b°ic,t ”“h f- l-
hall Tuesday evening, Nov. 5th.

—J W. Beckwith's dress goods are the 
talk of the country.

— Lieut. Gov. A. G. Jones was twice 
offered a knighthood during the royal visit, 
but declined.

—The Oxford Manufacturing Co., of Ox
ford. secured a gold medal at the Pan- 
American Exposition.

—Mrs. (Capt.) Salter and family have re
turned from England and taken possession of 
their house on Park St.

—On Friday afternoon the annual meet
ing of the St. James Sewing .Circle will be 

' held in the school room at four o'clock.
—Julius Rill, the Jew who was charged 

with the murder of Nathan Kaplan at Clark’s 
Harbor, has been committed for trial.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIPFOR SALE OR TO LET!li
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. $•
M K. PIPER- Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN H. PVDSEY. Manager.
ear; allowed at $1.00 if paid

Two «mall, désirable properties 
Bridgetown. Apply to

Oct. 22nd—30 tf

in and near Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
hitherto existing under the firm name of 
SHAFNER & PIGGOTT was dissolved Got.

future by Mr° “SÏÏ 
and the liabilities of the old firm will be ar
ranged by Mr. Charles Shafner, to whom aU 
amounts due tdo old firm are payable.

O. S. MILLER. 
Bridgetown.

nFOR SALE!Term»—$1-50 per y 
strictly in advi

“ÏÉ'cSS;*
Club» of New Subscriber» w ^ for

write us for.particulars. .... i_
To n leeon 11 n ne- The ^ . address

discontinued to “n> arreai-s. if
or »..»

per year.

in Canada CHARLES SHAFNER, 
C. L. PIGGOTT.Good, heavy double team 

Harness at a bargain. §
Oct. 9th, 1901.

F. H. JOHNSON, 
Cnrleton'M Corner. BNOTICE!30 tf

All debts duo the firm of Shafner & Piggott 

firm's liabilities.
B m.IN POUND!

Black three-year-old Heifer without mark; 
also a red two-year-old Steer with lump on jaw 
- no ear mark. fgSHAFNER & PIGGOTT.

Oct. 1st. 1901.—J. W. Beckwith's dress goods for this 
season are the best in value, quality and 
assortment ever shown before in this county.

DANIEL MESSENGER, 
Paradise;li bid a OFALL

MILLINERY
OPENING

GRAIN CRUSHER! mWEDNESDAY, Oct. 30tii, 19CH toOm- IThe subscriber has installed a new Grain 
Crusher on his premises at Paradise, and is 
prepared to do grinding on Wednesday and 
Saturday of each week at reasonable charges.

CHARLES COVERT. 
30—31, Paradise

J aMilner for collection. BSPECIAL OFFER! Chah. Shafner.

—President Bigelow, of the N. S. F. A., 
who is now at the Pan-American Exposition 
at Buffalo says: “ I have the Nova Scotia 

—Wanted at Miss Lockett’s immediately, I Fruit exhibit staged in a good court, and it 
neat sewing girls to learn dressmaking under \B the admiration of the crowds from all over 
ihe teaching of a first-class dressmaker. 2i the world who visit the Pan, and I am con

fident we can carry off the medal for flavor 
and quality."

—All town taxes must be paid forthwith, 
and in default summonses will be issued in 

F. L. Milner, Town Clerk.

CobIf you are not a regular sub
scriber to the Monitor now 
is the time to subscribe. For 
$1.00, cash in advance, we will 
send you^the Monitor from 
now till January..ist,'.1903.

every case.
!'.m-AT-

MISS CHUTE’S
Oct. 9th and 10th.

FOR SALE! <3>O _C
-

*
A bay Horse, 6 years old, weighing 

1250 lbs.; sound, kind, and good worker.
J. R. PUDSEY,

Bridgetown.

I
— Mr. Herbert Layton has gone from 

Middleton to Canning to take charge of Mr. 
Noble Crandall's tailoring establishment

—The Dominion Iron and Steel Co. put 
the third furnace in operation last week, in
creasing the capacity to 25,000 tons per 
month.

—Mr. William Rogers, machinist for the 
Canadian Composing Co., Montreal, has dur
ing the past few days been transforming the 
Monitor press room by adding new shafts, 
belli, pulleys, and getting the Monoline in 
position for work. Next week’s Monitor 
will likely be, partially at least, the product

b
i .

! 0

Improve Your Stock h Pay?

FOR SERVICE:

—For month, the Bridgetown Agrionl- 
turel Society bee been .leaping, end no doubt 
many of our reader., and perhaps .ome oi 
the member., thought the organitation had 
ceaeed to eri.t. Over the preiident’. .igoa- 
ture to-day, however, appears a notice calling 
the annual buiineM meeting, and the time 
seem, a favorable one to inquire, in the name 
of the great agricultural mtereate of the 
county, why a .oclety whoee organization 
and early work promiaed inch great and far- 
reaching advantage to the industry it .ought 
to develop should have been idle >o long. 
Surely there i. some explanation needed, and 

admission

yL *1 \i\
—Mr. Edw. Hieatt, of London, England, | 0f machine set type, 

is making a tour of th valley in the interest 
of the firm W. Hieatt L Son, fruit brokers of 7T% 750,;I 731.bCOST:

Thoroughbred Improved Yorkshire Boar; 
A y refaire Bull.

Four months' Tuition, $34.00Hymeneal.
VLondon. BSALARY:

1st month,
of "tïw^hooner^Pearlim^T^to^commwnd '*he I H.CKs-St-ooUM,

tern schooner to be launched from the yard An interesting event took place on Oct. 
here next month. 23rd at 10 a. m., at the residence of Mr. and

«La c.ntu DLnrA Rail Mrs. Major Slocum, when their daughter 
-The surveyors on the South Shore Rail L . united in marriage to J. Herbert

are now ^ ^

working towards Shelburne. | Ag the wedding mareh was being played, the
—The marriage of Miss Lena Woodrnffe I bride appeared tastefully gowned in white 

,,f w aterville, to Dr. Bradford S. Bishop, of cashmere with satin waist and trimmings and 
Freeport, took place on the 23rd uit., in the carrying a beautiful bouquet of white roses 
Presbyterian church at Waterville. and crysanthemums. The bridesmaid, Mias

.... , „ Millett, was also dressed in a pretty and he-
—The Messrs. Churchill, of Hantsport, cQmin n The groom wae attended by 

are going into the culture of Angora goats, hia brother. The ceremony was performed 
having recently imported from Maine a Rev E E Daley, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
splendid herd of eleven animals. Moore. After congratulations, a very dainty

—The new schooner at Granville Ferry, is luncheon was served, after which the bridal 
nearly completed and will be ready for party were driven to the depot, where they 
launching about the 2$rd of NoVember- | took the train to Boston, New lork and 
Captain Norman Roop will command her.

FOR SALE 35 00 >)

BFew fine Gobblers from Improved imported \Ve recommended this young man steno
grapher to this, his first position. There 
are othsra. We will prepare you on similar 
terms. Enter at once.

Send today for free Syllabus to

7i4.Prices Moderate.

ÇyT. E. SMITH.
lm mCentral Clarence, Oct 30th.

These are some of the styles of J. 
W. Beckwith’s new Fall and 

Winter Jackets.

if th.t explanation constitute, an 
of indifference on the part of members who 
lent their names and influence to the institu
tion of the society, it discredits their early 
intereete and illustrate» forcibly the great 

of the Blow development of agriculture 
valley. The agricultural

ESTABLISHED 1910. G3gE-
> BW. HIEATT & SON, 'an 3;

mFruit Brokers, HALIFAX. N.5.
Covent Garden Market, London. | Kauibach & Schuman, Proprixors

*B 3)in the western 
eeciety is an agency through which the 

work together for mutual ad- 
in many ways; it is an easily effected mfarmers .nay

*Mr. K. W. Hieatt. of the nbovo firm, is now 
ih travelling the valley soliciting consignments 
in apples to his firm.

and County Bank»

other places of interest.
. . . . , The presents, which were costly and nu-

-Mr. G. H. Vroom the provincial apple b Jk the high esteem in which
inspector is covering his field pretty lh< bride i( held Upon their return, they 
kxin°g“fhhey’Tra“uddemVyVack^' mla%::: | wifi reside St Bridgetown.

—A number of mild cases of small pox 
have developed in St. John, and are under 
quarantine. One of them is Miss Mary M un- 
roe of Wilmot, who is a nurse in the public 
hospital there.

vantage
combine with pr.ctlc.lly unlimited powers, 
end . farmer's school where the profit.ble 
lessons of firming experience msy be learned. 
It has it. local advantages, too, for hand 
shakes and the frequent meeting of distant 
members of the commooity etreogthens ac 

confidence so neces-

iLondon

Bank of Nova Scotia. Kentville

References:— B-
J. E. LI.OYi), Agent, - Bridgetown mBancroft—Miller.

A pretty wedding took place at the Bap* 
tibt church, Bear River, Tuesday 15th, at 
8 o’clock, when Mr. Aubrey De Wolf Ban- 

—The Frost Stock Co. are playing to fairly I croft, of Round HilL was united in #mar 
good houses in the Court House this week. |

msssmquaintance and builds a 
sary to the successful operation of any 
proposition for the general benefit of the 
community. The agricultural society msy 
be constituted the buyer of farmiog ma 
chlnery and general .applies, and the seller 
of farm produce of every description, effect
ing an economy in purchase and increased 
profit in marketing. The same principle 
that causes capital to pool the many divisions 
of a great industry for the maximum profit 
underlies the agricultural society. The great 

farmers is em-

Just Received Witf
tfI riage to Mise Lennie Ethel, daughter of M;. 

Half a dozen trained dogs, a quartet of well and Mrs. Obed Miller. The ceremony was 
kept goats and a pony adds to the attraction performed by Rev. I. W. Porter, assisted 
of the nightiy plays. '

—J. U. Logie, specialist in optics, Irom f uy wilh wreaths of autumn leaves
Bangor, Maine, will be at Sancton s jewelry aQd evergrceQBi house fiowers and potted 

Saturday, November 2nd, and Mon- ^ About thirty-five goes;a were pree-
; also at the Clifton House, Anna- ^ inCiudjDg the near relatives and most 
the 5th and 6th. 11 iatimate friends, as well as a large number

tSopvRiqsjj-ha.

and in Stock

Wire Nails, 
Window Glass, 
Loaded Shells,

LADIES’ JACKETS Istore on aaturuay, novsiuuw niants. About thirty-five guests were pres-
day, 4lh ; also at the Clifton House, Anna- includiDg lbe near relatives and most
polie, on the 5th and 6th. 11 intimate friends, as well as a large number

__The death of Mrs. Abigail Johnson, of of spectators who filled the church. The
Lower Granville, occurred at the residence bride wore a handsome costume of white
of her son in-law, Mr. E. H. Porter, in that cashmere and bridal veil and carried a bou-
olace on Sunday, the 20uh October, at the qUet of white roses. After enjoying » *>oua-
advanced age ut over 98 years. teous repast the bridal party drove to Round

Hiil where they will in future reside. The 
-Mr. Hugh A. Calder has returned from u8her8 were Messrs. C. B. Miller, (brotherof 

Labrador, where he is interested in large brjde\ and E. B. Miller, of Bear River,
timber areas. Mr. Calder expects to put a jbe wedding gifts were numerous and 
large gang of men to work there next spring, C08liy ehowing the popularity of the newly 
and later to establish a pulp mill. 1

—Messrs. Beeler and Peters are still mak
ing from 1200 to 1500 apple barrels each 
week and have orders for a thousand ahead.
Their barrel making record for twenty four 
hours has been marked up to 529.

—Mayor Shafner will launch bis schooner 
on the 13:h of November, and as soon as the 
yard is cleared will lay a 146 ft. keel for a 
narkentine, which he hopes to get underway 
before rough weather interrupts work.

The Goose that lays Golden Eggs
to be killed. In other words, 

d a good thing, hang on to it, 
r find anything better in the line

Poultry,
Meats or Provisions

than you "will find here; nor can 
you beat our prices. Our meats are all prime, 
tender and juicy, our poultry and provisions 
fresh and delicious.

TROOP & FORSYTH.

need of combination among isn’t the bird
when yo
You willthe casual observer, by thephasized, to even 

fact that they are buying from combines and 
selling to combines, and, reckoned as in
dividuals, they are at the mercy of masters 
who conduct their business and exact tbe 
lien’s share of the profits. As a community, 
the farmers could fight these powers,

besting them, with their own weap-

of

in this town
and a full variety of

that wedded couple. Our Fall Stock of 
Ladies’ Jackets is the 
BEST we have ever 
shown,

Ammunition.
R. SHIPLEY.

one, serviceable for defence and offense as 
Mr. Farmer, if not for your own sake, 

for the sake of the community interest your- 
eelf in these matters and pat the Bridgetown 

strong running

DENNETT—MARSHALL.
P. S.—All accounts rendered monthly and 

prompt settlement requested.On Wednesday last, at Paradise, a flatter 
of unusual interest was apparent am nr. g the 
citizens of the usually quiet community, for 
most of them were invited gues.n at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ritson Marshall, the 
occasion being the marriage of their daugh 
ter, Lavinia, to Mr. Percy Dennett, of Bos
ton. The ceremony was performed at ten 
a.m. by Rev. E. L. Sleeves, in the presence 
of the many friends of both bride and groom. 
Miss Marshall wore a travelling suit of blue 
broadcloth, and was accompanied to the altar 
by Mias Marshall, of Biidgetown. Mr. E. 
Marshall, of Clarence, attended the groom. 
Miss Longley, organist of the Baptist church, 
rendered in her usual excellent manner a 
wedding march from Mendelssohn as the 
bride on the arm of her father approached 
the marriage altar. Following congratula
tions, a beautiful wedding breakfast was 
served to the sixty guests present, after which 
most of the number accompanied the bridal 

to the Paradise depot, from which Mr.
took the train for their

well.

<Prepare for Winter!

Read this List of

Agricultural Society 
basis. Make it the best in the province. 
The name hasn’t any virtue of itself ; the 

the value of the organ- 
unselfish work. Let

No. 931.A.1901.members must prove 
ization by their own 
an awakened interest be manifested in the 
work of the society, and let it date from the

—Mr. A. L. Davison, LL. B., of Wolf ville, 
admitted to the Nova Scotia Bar on 

last. He has entered into a
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

Wednesday 
partnership with W. E. Roscoe, Eeq., and 
will practice for the present at Middleton.

Between: JAMES J. RITCHIE. Adminis
trator of Augustus, r ullerton, 
deceased. - Plaintiff Tinier Goods a «

next meeting.
JAMES RAMEY. DefondanL—Mr. Elbridge F. Marshall, of Canton, 

Mass., eon of Mr. Newcomb Marshall, of 
Clarence, was here last week on a sad mis
sion, having accompanied the body of his 
wife to its last resting place at Cambridge, 
Kings county.

—The chairman of the Board of School 
Commiesionere has intimated that the

school house Boon, and

/aaTo be sold at Public Auction by the Sheriff 
of the County of Annapolis, at the Court
House in Annapolis Royal, in the County of |----------------------- --------
Annapolis, on
Saturday, the 30th day of November, | Overcoats, Heavy Ulsters,

Lumbermen’s Jackets, Reefers,

and all we ask 
is a comparison 
of values.

#will have a new 
while of course this can only be brought 
about by a vote of the ratepayers, we be
lieve they have long ago condemned the ex
isting structure and are ready to support a 

towards replacing it. The building as 
it stands today is really unfit for the pur- 

for which it is used, and its draughty, 
menace to the health of the

(j l hi}— Woven wire cots, $2.50; mattresses, 
$2 50; enameled beds, $5.00; Sideboards, 
$9.00; parlor suits, $25.00; extension tables, 
$5.50; all delivered at your nearest station 
from Mulhall Bros., House Furnishers, Mid 
dleton, N. S.

—Mr. Horton W. Phinney of Lawrence 
town, who was a popular member of the 
Union Bank of Halifax staff at the Bridge
town agency for several months, has given 
up banking and will go into bis father b bus
iness at Luwrencetewn.

—Over 130,000 quintals of fish, valued at 
more than half a million dollars, is the catch 
of Lunenburg fishermen at the Grand Banks 
this year. Out of the one hundred schoon
ers and 1,800 men that left the port in June, 
there was not one casualty.

—Mias Lyman will bç at J. W. Beck
with’s on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of next week (4th, 5th and 6th Nov. ) 
wnere she will be pleased to see the ladies 
of Bridgetown and vicinity and demonstrate 
to them the advantages of the P. D. Corsets.

The annual meeting of the Bridgetown 
Agricultural Society will be held in Bavey s 
hall on Tuesday evening, November 5tb, at 
7 30 o’clock. All the members are earnestly 
requested to be present, as very important 
business will be transacted for the next year.

B. Havry. Pres.

IA. 11, 1901, at 12 o’clock, noon,
Mr^MeerdîL'M™t^S I Wool-Lined Jackets, 

a. l). 1901, unless before the day of sale the Waterproof jackets, Mackintoshes, 
pSdUt!ottbeepiainWor1nto court;an c°s ioo Suits Clothes, ioo pairs Pants,

the estate, right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the above named defendant 
James Ilaroey. of in and to all that certain 
liecc or parcel of land situate tying and being 
n the Township of Granville, in the County or 

Annapolis, being on the rear of the farm lot of 
land called the John Johnson land, and bounded

I Gents’ Rubber Boots,
?h7îlt7b^!:nd»orkjLa™^^,%Sootïc Horse Blankets, Lap Rugs.
north by the Bay of Fundr, containing by estl*
mat ion one hundred and thirty acres be the The above articles tsass.®**—~ •

aand Mrs Dennett 
home in Boston. The bride was the recipient 
of a large number of valuable presents. It 
is needless to say that tbe brightness of the 
occasion was only dimmed by the regrets 
entertained by Mrs. Dennett’s many friends 
that she will henceforth reside elsewhere 
than in this province.

v- y
W.UAll Gents’ Underwear,

Top Shirts of all kinds,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers for 

Ladies and Gents,

cold rooms are a
children who congregate there, 
beat is totally inadequate to provide 
fortable temperature in very cold weather, 

extensive repairs

Furnace

and to spend money on 
would be to waste it. Tbe children muet be 
furnished with comfortable school rooms and 

parent should be interested in the 
school house here.

WOODBURY—JACKSON.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Jackson, 

Clarence, was the scene of a happy 
last Wednesday morning, when their young 
est daughter, Eva Beatrice, was united in 
wedlock to Mr. Henry D. Woodbury, of 
Kingston Village.

The bride waa given away bv her father, 
and Mrs. Freeman Fitch played the wedding 
march. Rev. E. L. Steeves performed the 
ceremony, the principals standing under an 
arch of evergreens and flowers. The bride’s 
costume was of green silk, with train and 
white eilk trimmings, and she wore the bridal 
veil. Among the valuable presents was a 
coon coat and mitts, the gift of the groom to 
the bride. After the wedding breakfast, the 
happy couple left for a trip to Boston and 
other cities.

:i! JOHN LOCKETT & SON.proposal to build 
The present one is a disgrace to the town, 
and the sooner it is replaced with a more 
modern and convenient building tbe better. 
The town has many improvements to make, 
and it is steadily accomplishing the work of 
improvement without adding to the taxpay- 

A fire alarm, sewer extension

to the 
tainlng.

Terms.—Ten per rent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of tne deed.

Ü
upper

JiGroceries. Fish and Fresh Pork in stock. 
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goodsPD WIN GATES. 

High Sheriff in and tor 
Annapolis County. 

E. RUGGLE8, Solicitor of Plaintiff.
Annapolis Royal, Oct. 29th, A. D. 1901.—51

4

T. A. FOSTER.
era’ burden, 
and a new echool building will follow as 

be devised We Have in Stock
A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,

STRAW
MATTING,

ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,
& Linoleums

FOR FALL.

Administrators’ Sale LATEST
PRODUCTIONS

rspidly as ways and means may 
without loading the town with too heavy a 
debt, but it is an open question whether we 
are eot moving too slowly in these matters 
that concern the safety of public property and 
health. Delays are dangerous, and we can 

risks when the risk

To be sold at Public Auction at the I 
Court House, in Bridgetown, in the 

• County of Annapolis, on I
TUESDAY, the 26th day of jy. 

November, A. D. 1901, at two 
o’clock In the afternoon,

under a License to sell, granted by 
the Çourt of Probate for the said 
County of Annapolis ;

AU the right, title, interest, claim, property 
and demand of Hector MacLean, late o( Gran- 
ville, iu the said County of Annapolis.

PEKS0NAL PARAGRAPHS.—Mr. D. E. Tannoh, formerly of Gran- 
viile, died suddenly at his home in Salem, 
\lasr., on Sunday the 13th inst, Mr.Tauncb 
early in life went to the city in which he 
died, and where he was universally known 

of strict integrity. He leaves a 
widow and one daughter.

— Beautiful ranges and stoves, elegant 
quartered oak book cases, desks, music 
cabinets, a beautiful oak morris chair with 
reversible cushions for only $8.00, a three- 
piece hardwood bedroom suit for only $10 SO 
delivered from Mulhall Bro».', complete 
house furnishers, hliddleton. 2i

—Dr. L. StClair Saunders, of Kentville, 
returned home from Boston a few days sgo, 
whither he had gone in quest of something 
good in horse flesh. He brought with him 
the epeedy mare ft imp, 2 23, once owned by 
him and previous to that the property of 
Mr. Z. S. Bank, cf South Farmingtop.

—An extra freight service has been pieced 
on the D. A. R. between Kentville and Yar 
month. Tbe train from Kentville arrives 
horn oo Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
9 05 a m., and the train from Yarmouth on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1.4? p. 
m„ standard time. The evening freight 
from Halifax is also due five minntee earlier 
than formerly.

-OF-Mr. and Mrs. Fairn, of Wolfville, are 
vieiting friends in town.

Mr. E. G. Langley, of the Grand Central, 
is on a business trip to Boston.

Mrs. Agnes Murdoch and master Kenneth 
returned last week from Boston.

Rev. M. C. Higgins, has accepted a call to 
the pastorate of the Kempt Baptist church.

Miss Henrietta Marshall, of Liverpool, is 
a guest of her cousin, Miss Elsie Newcombe.

Dr. F. W. Young, of Clementsport, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Piggott on 
Monday.

Mrs. Alfred Vidito has recently returned 
from a pleasant visit among friends in Somer
set and Melvern Square.

Sergeant Kilpatrick, of the St. John police 
force, was in town last week, the guest of 
bis friend, Mr. A. L. Anderson.

ill afford to run great 
involves lives instead of dollars. These im
provements ought to be effected without any 
unnecessary delay.

St/nJ Ik* Wnas a man %/s
—The machinist for the Canadian Compos

ing Co., Limited, of Montreal, is installing 
in the Monitor building this week a Mono- 
line composing machine, one of the best up- 
to-date type eettiog and line casting ma
chines on the market. The Halifax Morn
ing Chronicle is one of the many papers that 
use these machines, and, with an apology 
for aping city methods, we expect in a few 

readers a machine-set

°srs / OATS’
-AND- P!mm

ville, in the said County of Annapolis, Farmer, 
deceased, at the time of hia decease, of in and 
to the following parcels of land situate in the 

nnapolis, more particularly de-

rL_
to
CoCounty of A 
scribed as foil Off His Feed! Ü1st. That certain piece^or parcel^ of marsh
marshfso-callcd/in the Township of Granville! 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the cross 
dyke and running southerly on the line of lands 
belonging to the widow of the late Thomas 
Troop until it comes to the Annapolia river: 
thence easterly following the course or courses 
of said river until it comes to the said bed 
dyke, and thence westerly to the first men
tioned bound, the same containing four acres,

X

days to present to 
Monitor. One Monoline operator with busy 
fingers can readily do the work of four, five 
or six hand compositors, and as the type 
writer is superior to the old fashioned pen, 
ao in the saving of time and labor the Mono- 
fine revolutionizes the old hand composition. 
The metal at me, tireless in their response to 
the finger taps on a lettered keyboard, are 
automatons superior for the purpose to the 
tired human fingers that, with limited speed, 
pick, pick, pick at tha letters that make up 

The machine is really a

-AT-This remark will be made less
T

frequently if the feed comes from
sttMteandîymgto’thè'rôwnshipo'f^InnJmel I 0ur store. Our feed is all right; it 
in the County of Annapolis, bounded and de- ............................
SS^^iMKS^^'SSS; will tempt him when he ,s .off,

and satisfy him when he is “on.”
Upper Cross road, one hundred and twenty-six 
rods, more or less, until it comes to lands owned 
by Charles Bent; thence running northwardly 
along said Charles Bent's west line until ft 
comes to the Middle Cross road, so-oauea; 
thence westerly along said road until it comes 
to the plane or beginning, containing by esti
mation two hundred acres, be the same mofcé

CROWE’S.more or less.Upper Clarence.

Misa Cora Elliott spent Sunday in Law- 
rencetown, the guest of Miss Etta Wheelock.

Mins Mabel Elliott, of Wolfville, is spend 
mg a few days at home.

The apple crop in this locality turned 
to be a large one, of excellent quality.

Clarence Division, No. ,366, is running 
along nicely. Two new members were ini 
tiated at the last meeting. A good program 
is being arranged for the next meeting.

The annual meeting of the Clarence Agri
cultural Society will be held in the hall on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 5th. Officers will 
be elected for the ensuing year and other 

business will come before the 
All members are requested to be

Plumbing and Furnaee W|j||||§ 
Heating at bottom priées.

96$=*Do not purchase 
until you have seen 
our çtock.

—The Kentville Advertiser referring to 
All the the sick Cornmeal, Middlings, 

Bran, Feed Flour,
At tin very lowest Market Priées.

the smallpox cases says : 
ones in the five quarantined houses are im
proving and with the precautions taken 
there appears no chance of farther cases un
less the disease again comes from outside the 
town. It is to be regretted that new eases 
among sailors are reported at Kingsport and 
are being looked after by the county medical 
officer.

1+ ÜM
the newspaper, 
wonderful creation, and its complicated, 
mechanism telle a story of years of inventive 
labor before the practically perfect product

R. ». CROWE.3rd. Also all that other piece or parcel of 
land situate on the north side of the Middle 
Cross road, so called, in the same township and 
county aforesaid, and bounded and described 
as follows : Commencing at the south

of land owned by Obadiah Chute, run
ning northwardly the course of the Granville 
lines till it comes to the Bay of Fundy; thence 
eastwardly along said Bay of Fundy forty-two

DSBSSiSS I Goldie’s star’Crescent’ Delisht’Iwhite Coat-and other brands in

beginning, containing by estimation seventy- 
five acres, be the same more or less.

REED BROS.of to-day was reached. The Monitor is, 
we believe, the first weekly newspaper in

important 
meeting, 
present.

Mrs. Amanda Morse has gone to Sydney 
to spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Johnson.

earn FLOUR! NOTICE OF REMOVALnin__The death of Mrs. Henry Munro, of
Melvern Square, occurred at her home on 
Thursday last. Mrs. Munro was the daugh
ter of the late Beriah Spinney, and was 
highly esteemed. She leaves, besides a hus
band. four children, Fred, of Kingston Vil
lage, Mrs. Harry McNeil, of Melvern Square,
Hibbert, of the Sissiboo Pulp Go., and The Sabbath school concert was a decided 
George, of the staff of the Halifax Banking guccess. A scene entitled “The Harvest 
Co. at Middleton. Home” was very fine. (Every one seemed

-Mr. T. B. Kidoer, director ol the Mac well pleaeed with tbe evening . ept.rt.in- 

Donald Manual TrainingSehool, Trnro, lee- p W61 gere jMt week gathering
Attnwa, Oot. 23.—New South Wales was tored In Aonapoii. iaat Wednetday evening^ jn^tng boanty c,llml.

the only one of Australian colonie, where under the a.“?P'ce' L'lti'hinit echooh of Capt. Mitchell has hauled Ihe echr. Ripple
the tariff is low enough to entitle its goods the deelrabtll.y f. jnm..,ia,cleme in con- into winter quarter,. The new schooner,
to enrer under tha Canadian preferential mannai training and dome.Il a. L B., Capt. Ezra Bent, is finishing np
tariff The custom, schedule of the Com nection w,t h o.r public «hoolA Mr.F^K. * # bn'eice.,.
^tgh“ST -“W’iïf •] meutln

ïr^Xhi‘bi,nd ,reatiDg “,0

“usd on ‘o pay ’^e bighe.t ratex Au^ort ^ ’"«iruM ïrtUulng HerbeH Foster has gone to eea iu the eohr.
S^t wifh our oo^s of'thTauapode.. utld Lneatlo science. ***»>■

Nova Scotia to secure one of these expensive 
machines, and as the experimental stage of 
mechanical type setting is long since past, 
we hope to get our paper ready for press in 
much less time than under old conditions. 
We want to be progressive, and the Monoline 
Is an agent that will help much to that end.

Cable Address: \ Established over»
WALLFBUIT. London. I quarter of a century.

JOHN FOX & 00.I
I will vacate my photo saloon on Granville St. and occupy Mr. J. 

N. Rice’s photo studio on Queen St. on Monday, Oct. 14th. The 
are suited for first-class work and I will endeavor to give my customers 
the best of satisfaction. Give me a call.

Photos In all Styles and Prices. Copies made of any Piclure. 
Finishing dvue for amateur photographers.
Also House Pictures, Out-door Groups and Viens.

All work finished in first-class style. Prompt delivery. Moderate prices.

N. M. SMITH.
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

Hampton.
Auetioners and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfield and Stratford Market,
LONDON, G. B.

rooms
stock.

4th. All that lot of land in L&wrencetown,
5o& mtirCT&nffK M To Arrive this Week: Five
Beginning on the Post road, at the north-east _ ' ' . V
corner brlands occupied by John A. Brown; RoSCS and KainOOW- 
thence sputberly and westerly along said lands

siMtes aw&s t
the said Morton; thence easterly along said I ~ , xr ,,
river bank to a certain hollow or water course WANTED: Pink Eye and YellOW 
to lands formerly owned by John Hall: thence
pmd^etlmnee0,we^e-iyHalong” satd° nmd 'atfd Eye Beans in exchange for goods, 
around lands owned by the late Wm. Gardiner, 
to the place of beginning. 1

Dated the 18th day of October, A. D. 1901.
TERMS: Cash.

Australian Customs Tariff. tee highest
ST drert” fSw5d2denimmedTt5?

BStfasSfoSSMss*54 “ *
Nov* 80011» Apple» a wpeelalty.

Compare our prices with other firms and yoH 
will see more money.

Photographer,J. I. FOSTER ■iff* Bridge*
any information 
Aug. 28th—Cm

Represented by A bra 
town, who will give shi 
required.

Bridgetown, Oot. 16th, 1901.
«
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New Advertisements.(KorrtiSpimtUttft.NEWS Of THE WORLD.A Market for Culls.

[KentvUle Advertiser.! I rpj,e Pan-Amerioen Exposition will close
The apple industry of this valley and es- at midnight Nov. tied. T (he BdUor the Monitor;-

r.iuôLyurg,.hpro°pao«L«Sri; h“ brcôm: crn“'“h‘,1^2ukopkoeon wed- s™.--». director^vSne";;.
?£echief .Lee of income. This year price, nesday. June 25th, m2. uel Training School, Mr. L. B. Kidn« bM
have been paid from $2.50 for early fruit up Mr. Hell Caine, the novelist hai been ret.ently been in tbta pert of th Pwmmmuch money into the county for produce a. Friday. Th. ooît of this eddi.ion to our
will be received this present one. Sir Thomas Liplon has determined to sell «et on. I > comparatively smell, the

Yet, with the large income of our fruit h shamrock II. end she is on the American P“Mw “h“" h manPull training and do-
grower. we think they are ever on the alert m.rket, «“”« "Prvi£e oLdng not more than five
for ways and means of '°cl™aa‘”8 ‘ The bankrupt wholesale grocery house of hundred dollars. Three or more towns can
awake to ^thorough0business proposition for Merritt Bros. 1 Co.. St. John, will pay .0 " e^ and employ on^ teaoherjor

making money as our farmers. They cannot <*nts on the dollar. I '*cb branch; their ,ar 1 an outlay of
by any persuasion be induced to sell their The Duke of Cornwall distributed over lor say, one thousand ,i, ‘ar,' *D * 
fruit for less than its market value. To 1,000 South African medals In Canada, leer lwo hundred and fifty dollars per town, prosuch . wide .»::: o£. of people we know Ing 600 for the department to send out riding Middleton, Bridgetown and Anew
a proposition for opening up a market for Leon F. Czolgosz, the murderer of^Presl- polls and Dig y P ’e^ |n eaoh
spotted fruit or culls will come with con- dent McKinley, was eleotiocuted at 7 a. m. of two and a a R b <eoured
slderable force. yesterday, October 29.b, at Auburn prison. town. If ‘«enty Ova pup.l. can otm

Every year a considerable part of the The Gloucester fishing schooner, Helen M. '0r forh,he commissioner, six dollar,
apples grown here are wormy, cracked, til,ul<l, valued at $27,000, was burned to the pupils ear « « thr,e hundred dol- 

“ water, edge at North Sydney on the 25,h l^or^h. full termof for, yweek.^nabHug
say, having no way of disposing of this fruit ‘"“beriff Pearson, of Port,and, Me., secured m\.ha.
attempt to dispose of K by pi g th conviction, for violatiog the liquor law which ,id to address the rate payers on thl.

u?n the saie o? th. fruk and ha, a Te ” netted the city more than $11,000 in fine. In time bis service, may be re-
£ency to cut doln prices on fir,.-class fruit. less than a year. _ quir’ed. and I hope when It kwwib
Growers should know by this time that only It is reported that Madame Tsilka, the W|H be here, that a large. jj 
good fruit should be packed for export, as a companion of Miss Ellen M. istone, the the ratepayers will be pres , P J
ew blemished apples mixed with good fruit American missionary captured by brigands, parents. „

will diminish the price by one, two or three died recently in captivity. |
shillings per barrel. Admiral Hopkins, at a dinner given by

The profitable way is to leave all uusal- the London Chamber of Commerce, suggest- 
able apples at home even if nothing is ob- e(j enlisting 10,000 of the 40,000 Canadian 
tained for them. But remunerative prices | fi8hermen for the Royal Navy, 

be obtained for this class of fruit if a

Mr. T. B. Kidner, director of the Mac 
Donald Manual Training School, Truro, lec
tured in the Masonic Hall last Wednesday 
evening, under the auspices of the School 
Board, of Annapolis, on the subject of man
ual training. The school boards of bridge- 
town and Digoy were asked to send dele
gatee to the meeting. The Bridgetown 
board sent Mr. F. R. Fay as its representa
tive; Dig by was not represented at the 
meeting. The meeting was opened by Mayor 
Robinson, who occupied the chair, introduc
ing the speakers in a few well chosen re
marks. Mr. Kidner explained his subject 
thoroughly. He said manual training is not 
a fad, but, as the name implies, is the train
ing of the hands to co-operate with the brain. 
It consists of work in wood, cardboard and 
metals, but chiefly in woods, and is an im
portant branch in the education of every 
man and woman. Education in the fullest 
sense of the term, is the training of the child 
in all its natural faculties, moral, mental 
and physical. Man is what we might call a 
hand using animal, and we must therefore 
develop this faculty. The child must be 

[ À _ taught to use his hands accurately, usefully 
and artistically. This is the aim of manual 
training and what it is doing. It is claimed 
for this training that it awakens greater in
terest and attracts to a greater extent the 
attention of the pupils, and it has been 
proven by experience that pupils who receive 
this training show greater interest in all 
their school studies. It also instils habits of 
order, perseverance patience and neatness; 
cultivates the systematic working of the 
hand and eye, and implants a feeling of in
dependence, self-reliance and manly love of 
work into the heart of the child. Besides 
all these things which have been stated, we 
might say that manual training is a good 
preparation for any tradesman. The school 
is open to the pupils of the academy and 
lower schools down to the fifth grade. Mr. 
Kidner also spoke a few words ou domestic 
science and the application of the chemistry 
of cooking, which should be a part of the 
education of every girl. Mr. Fay, the 
Bridgetown delegate, spoke a few words in 
favor of the subject, and said that the new 
school building which they intended to build 
would be equipped for manual training and 
domestic science. Mr. Bradford, of St. 
Andrew’s school, tpoke of the value of the 
training, and said he would get aa many of 

L his pupils as he could to take up this branch
of study and thus help to swell the govern
ment grant. Tho grant being so much per 
pupil, the cost of material and tuition would 
be little or nothing to the ratepayers of the 
town. A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mr. Kidner, and after the meeting samples 
of the work done by pupils of the manual 
training school at Truro were shown, and 
which compared favorably with the work of 
skilled mechanics. We regret to say that 
so few of the parents attended the meeting 
as this training is of such great importance 
to their children.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritchie have arrived 
home from Halifax.

Miss Bessie Piokels, who has been tending 
the central telephone office here, has gone 

vfeback to her home at Nictaux.
St. Andrew’s school football team play 

their annual match with Rothsay this after

To *Be or44

ZHpt to <Be."
Ttut U the question ihmt concerns every 

mortelwhether it is better to be helf ÜL 
nervous, worn out, or to be welt, strong, 
cheerful end useful. The letter condition 
will be yours if you teke Hood's Sersepe- 
rills, America's Greetest Blood Medicine,— 
there is nothing equel toü, , i m

After a Cold—"/ imj completely \ |] 
ran down by e cold. My son persueded 
me to teke Hood's SerseperUle end efter 
the use of two bottles 1 found 1 wee 
getting en eppeiite. When 1 hed token 
three bottles Iwes cured." L P. Vernot,
117 Chemplein Street, Montreel, Con.

FALL & WINTER!/
J

It gives us great pleasure to call your attention to our fine assortment of goods for this 
Being late for this issue, we will only call your attention to a few special lines, viz:season.

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets and Capes
SaMapadlXs We have both the loose and tight fitting garments in Jackets, and plain Cloth, Curl 

Cloth, Scalettc and Golf Capes. The style, fit and finish of these garments cannot be sur
passed. _________________ __________________________ _

*

TO LET
FURS! FURS! FURS!The Brick House belonging to the 

«•tat* of late Bobt. E. F’Bandolph.
April 3rd. 1901. The largest and best assortment that we have ever had the pleasure of showing. All 

styles and prices. See them. ______________________________ ________________________
2

HOUSE TO LET! LADIES’ BLOUSE WAISTS.Mr. Editor: —
DkarSik,—Yon will not I hope, feel bed- 

. 1» if I tell you that I edmire yonr edltorlel 
, . Owing to the duty which the Australien ^ hortiouilurl| affaire eery much. I wae

proper apple canning industry is established. Gov,rnment ia putting on flour it i> likely O.rlicolarlv pleaaed with yonr last isene on
We believe one of the greatest needs of this tbat no more extensive shipment! of Mam- transportation
county now is such an industry. We also tob> floar win be sent to that country. v.L rilbt along the same line. We farm-
know that a thoroughly competent man who Java comB reports of an alarming crl are slow but may get there after a time,
has been in the hnsmeut in -Ontamlier M „h£rta(<e in tha coffee crop, which only A Liverpool firm (Prilchard & Co.) write 
year, and h»’ e.t.hltshed such a rcPut‘‘,0“ amounu to 96,000 plonls (12JOO.OOO pound.) date Dot. 9h: "VYe have been se ling

tnd o“.r mark.,. cannot again., 223,000 picul. (69,735,332 pound.) today «ravenstein. « «

grouod ^rc^ider. therein ‘ Sir" Redver. Bniier ha. been relieved of w^eshipped throug^Montre.l.,(Halifax U

Ont., and all the encouragement he require, has been appointed to suooeed him on his along for Scotians l g > 9
is that the fruit grower! guarantee him 4000 return from South Africa. hne. your. Truly
to 5000 barrels of apples unfit for export, 2j During the half year ending Jane 30ch,
Inches and upwards in diameter. All the gross earnings of the railroads in the
wormy, cracked, spotted and speckled apples United States amounted to $749,000,000. A 
can be used, and this year Mr. Bowlby is gaiD over the corresponding period of 1900, 
looking around for the establishment of a of practically 10 per cent. I —The contract for a new government
plant somewhere, and it can be obtained Johann Most, the anarchist has been sen- steamer for use in conn^tion with the plant-
right here in the centre of the county, if the tenced lo one year in ,h, penitentiary, for ing and protection of oysters in the maritime 
farmers will only guarantee the fruit which pUbij8hinc in his paper, an alleged seditious provinces, has been awarded to the Kurri 
is fed out, manufactured into cider or left to £rticje ou the jay following the shooting of Johnson Co., 
decay. We ask our fruit growers to con- tfae Ute Preeident McKinley, 
eider this matter seriously. Our columns 

and we

House, containing eight rooms, to let after 
Sept. 7th. Apply to

MRS. M. K. PIPER. In Silk, Satin, French Flannel, Flannelette, &c. A splendid variety; be sure anti see them.Bridgetown. August 20th.

Ladies’ Trimmed Felt Hats.MISS LOCKETT S A
new lotWe have had unusual success this season with these goods, and will open a 

in all the latest effects this week. _________________ _____ ______ _Dressmaker c CLOTHING!CLOTHING!
See our Gents’ Nobby Regent Overcoats ; al«o Ulsters and Keefers. Youths’ and 

Children’s Ulsters an.d Reefers. Prices right.___________________________ __________
/s’. C. Parker. She is highlyhas arrived, 

recommended by past cus-
,

Berwick Oct. 30th.

WINTER UNDERWEAR.tomers.

Prices low for flrat-claaa work.
A full assortment Women’s Men’s and Children’s. Now is the time to buy. 

Lots of other lines which we will enumerate in next issue.
fYarmouth.

It id Understood that all the colonial prem- 
io,- a ra are to be invited to be present at the 
the I coronation of Hie Majesty.

The mineral output of the United King- 
valued at £136hopeToV^rt0:; s.», i

esUbiishmeoand the quantity of fruit 000.000, ^^"^«’wer,

1 ThiTyel^wo^ld be the most difficult one *223,000.000 tons of coal, valued at £121,000,- , Church Servlces, Sunday. Nov. 3rd, 
to get the required amount of culls as most I tHX). ------ , ■

tïiæwt svrjTWl» eïïSünSfiiiKrtiSssr •sB’&risïsxw*
establish this industry. | the mines to be worked much more econom | gT Mary-b Church. Bkllkible.

10.30 a, m.—Matins. Sermon, Holy Communion. 
Youno'8 Covk.

2.30 p. m.—Evensong and sermon.
WKKK SKRV1CK8.

lirûlaetoicn—Wednesday. 7.30 p. m.
BcHcislc—Thursday. 7.30 p. in.

All seats free and unappropriated.

STRONG- & WHITMAN.
I

Varnishes
Two or three days ago at the White House 

President Roosevelt had Booker T. VV ash- 
New York, Oct. 23.—The projected amal I ington, the negro educator as hie guest at 

gamalion of the business interests of the dinner. This ia the first time that a colored
largest iron and steel manufacturers in the man ever dined Bt* a President of the
United Kingdom has so far escaped observa- | United States.
tion, says the Tribune's London correspon- I The Supreme Court of Chicago have affirm- I Baptist Church.—Rev- E. *)1Rley,inï>^8^r: 
dent. The formation of the United States ed the decision of the lower court, in which Bible Hass and 8ab jath^hool^aim..
Steel Corporation was the signal for eimllar they inaisted that the capital stock of cor- i'^^r-meeting on Wednesday and Friday
concentrations of capital in Europe. The porationa should be assessed. This ruling | evenings of every week.
German iron and steel manufacturers, under wjjl add over a hundred million dollars to
the leadership of the Krupps, have been en- t^e laxable property in Chicago. I Gordon Memorial c«^rch (^hiip worahiu
deavoriDg to orgsnizs an iodn.tri.l combina- ^ tota, Pbl1,men„ o[ hay ,r(lin Canada Mabto"hl,u"l.
tion, and the Belgian iron and steel manu to .South Africa on account of orders received bath-School and l'astors Bible class atl0a.m.
facturera have been moving in the same from ,ba imperial war office will up to the Congregational ‘’"^r MectR»*^ » “nee-
direction. The lutereet. of both these conn- eng of Pontb aggregate 106 000 ton. of d»J P-' m. All eLu, free,
tries are centered in a few hands th=ae 2 n40 ,ba. of lllie quantity, 85,000 ton. will « welcome stranger».
combinations, while not yet effected, are have been Bhipped since the tiist of February ---------—
easy in comparison with the amalgamation f . Dre8ent vear Providence Methodist Church.-Rev. K.of ^Britieh Iron and steel manufacturer, of preeent year RM»re. pastor. Sunday service, at H rAn.
whose interests here are of tremendous Ocean freight rate, have fallen - per cent »nd 7.1» p. m.. Sunday-achoolat 2 p.m. ClM
magnitude and inertia.. The protracted ne- »t least, in consequence of the .borage of meeting every evening
gotiations have been required, but a com- the we.tern corn crop. 100K°«« l““'of Kp™“?8, Leag’uo every Frida, even-
iV^nron^and8 ::er:rgm:n:?aca.fr:?.(,o0ff the ^^".re06 ‘amount to PhUrfdphi «d
£ThVnT.“oü?h8wUhTeUp::Upr °J, « Boeton, B.itimore, Nor- °»;d Hmyer meeting
American organization. This combination folk and New Orleans. BentvÜle: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m
will control the manufacture of rails in the Sir Christopher Furness, James Olergne, j Bnd 7.30 p.m.. alternately. Prayer-meeting 
United Kingdom, and will have a cash capital of .Sault Ste Marie and other prominent M°“^nr^f0V:prSkSingfortnightly, Dor 
of 20,000,000 pounds, and when another | American and British capitalists, have a big | at l0.30 a.m.. Hill at 2.30 p.m.
group of large manufacturers of iron and scheme on foot to establish a marine insur 
steel, with whom negotiations are now in ance company for the Saint Lawrence and 
progress, is drawn in, the capital will be in | also to establish a fast Ai lantic service which 
creased to 40,000,000 pounds. The proj «et- will rival the best New York service, 
ed enterprise is exclusively English, and it 
is not connected in any way with the United 
States Steel Corporation. It is not organiz 
ed in hostility to the American combination 
in the same industry, but as a necessary
measure of mutual protection and self-defence __ .
for the mass of English capital invested in the draft of the new Hay Pauncefobs treaty 
iron and steel manufacture. | will be ready for the Senate when Congress

meets in December. It embodies substan
tially the views contained in the amendments 
to the previous treaty adopted by the Senate 
of the United States, and it is understood 

(Montreal Witness. V I that in the presentation of these amendments
No news from the Chinese court is trust- our Government has been met by England

worthy. To bamboozle the outer world jn a 8pirit manifesting a sincere desire to
its central policy. The story about the I reach an agreement between the two 
Empress’s determination to replace the dis- trjes on thie subject. The amendments pro
sipated Pu Chun by the weak-minded Pei- vide (i) that the Clayton Bulwer treaty is
Tze as heir to the throne, is, however, in superseded by the Hay Panncefote treaty, 
itself not incredable. The dowager, though that the provisions in the treaty that the 
born a slave, is a wonderful ruler. She hat cana] ehall never be blockaded, nor shall any 
no personal interest in the succession. Her I fortifications be erected commanding the 
one passion is to be herself the absolute rul- canai and ihe adjacent waters, shall not pre- 
er while she lives. In that she seems thus vent the United States from taking such 
to have succeeded. Pei-Tza’sone distioction measures aa it may find necessary to secure 
is that he led the attack of the Boxers on the I ^y own forces the defense of the Uuited 
French Cathedral. The Empress seems to I ytate8 aad the maintenance of public order, 
be reckless of foreign vengeance so long as and (3) that the clause is omitted calling the
she can play upon the anti foreign spites of attention of other powers to the treaty and
the Chinese. With the terrible experience I juviting their adherence to it. Substantially, 
she has had of foreign fury and the demon- these amendments are incorporated in the
strated superiority of western methods in new treaty, which, if it be accepted, will
making governments powerful at home and 8Upereede the Clayton Bulwer treaty, guar- 
formidable abroad, she blindly, arrogantly aulee tfce neutrality of the canal, and give 
persists in repeating the errors which have j tQ United States, not, as has been re
but lately resulted in the occupation of her p0rteji the right to fortify the canal, 
capital by foreign troops, the loss of rich I woujd impose upon it an obligation to do so, 
provinces the deeolation cf others, an enor- I ^ut tjj6 rjght to take what measures may be 
mous financial burden and national humilia- necessary for the maintenance of public order . 
tion. If anything could teach her that the and for the defense of the United States, j of study, 
tiçne for reform has arrived, the building of j fujj termB 0f the new treaty cannot be 
permanent fortifications for the occupation reported until officially presented to the 
of foreigners in Pekin should do so. The | £enate- 
carrying out of the reported policy would be 
almost sure to result as before, and lead to 
further humiliation and dismemberment.
What China wants, if it is to be saved from 
partition, is strong, wise men capable of 
meeting and managing new conditions, not a 
selfish old woman and a mentally weak boy.

New Steel Amalgamation.Lawrenceiown.

Just received and for 
sale low.

Services for Sunday, Nov. 3: Baptist, 11 
a. m., Rev. Archibald; Episcopal, 3 p. m., 
Rev. Amor; Methodist, 7.30 p. m. ; Rev. 
Gaetz.

Mr. Louis Hinds is moving into John 
Hall’s new house at east end.

Miss B. James is visiting at home for a 
while. .

Horton Phinney is home again, having 
resigned his position with the Union Bank.

Rev. Isaiah and Mrs. Wallace will reside 
in Wolf ville this winter.

Miss Young, of Middleton, is the guest of 
Miss Gaetz.

E. F. Stevens, of Halifax, is spending the 
week here hunti

Mr. and Mrs.
Bridgewater, spent Monday here.

Mr. R. A. Crowe, Bridgetown, is doing 
the sanitary work in Mr. Phinney’s house.

yhe commercial men all say that our town 
has more hustle than many of the larger 
towns in the valley.

Another order of Foresters is trying to be 
established; it is the Canadian order.

Some talk of a Y. M. C. A. here. Seems 
as though we heard this some few years ago.

Proctor, the tailor, is fitting up his new 
store in a first-class manner.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman is still quite ill.
A new furnace is being put in the Metho

dist church ; also repairs to the steeple will 
be made this week.

Although the progress is slow, Mr. Ran
dolph is improving. . , ..

If the proposed new railway is to be built 
on the line that was surveyed out here last 
week we will have two more new railway 
crossings within a half mile at the west end 
of the town. Whatever they (the men in 
charge) wanted to make that “ loup for, is 
more than the ordinary person can fathom. 
We would judge that this line would be a 
good one to build by the mile, as there will 
be two miles in one most of the way up here.

A NEW
Grocery

HEADQUARTERS
for Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.STANDARD FINISHING, 
STANDARD GEARING, 
ELASTIC OAK, JAPAN, 
ZANZEBINE, SHELLAC, 
and a foil line of Colors.

R. SHIPLEY.

with a'new and complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, fresh 
and clean, ought to be a good store 
to purchase the family table sup
plies at.

For Breakfast Foods
of the beet selected varieties. Including 
the "Malt" Cereal.

For Messrs. Crosss 
& Blackwell’s Goods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly, ApricoU, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit nai

W. W. Bent and family, of We offer You this Advantagi
and a guarantee of fair dealings and 
prompt service.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “Ava" Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

Flour, Meal and Feed, 
Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.1901 - 1901 

OCT. 2nd,m As an inducementJ". ZEL LLOYD.
▲ gord looking

horse and poor took- «w 
ing harness la the _5| 
worst kind of a cam- f> .

to get customers to try a pound tin 
of Oxford Baking Powder, we offer 
an Oxford Range valued at $30.00 
to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the priee 
winner. You may choose any num
ber from 1 to 300. The Bating 
Powder is guaranteed absolutely 
pare and sells at 30 cents per pound.

tiTCountry produce taken in exchange 
for goods.

We solicit your patronage.

The New Hay Pauncefote Treaty.
Wo buy for cash in the best sections and can always 

offer best market values.(The Outlook.)

Election DayIt is now semi-anthoritatively stated that

Eureka 
Harness Oil si BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREChinese Court News. not only makes the bam* and the I 
home too* better, but makee the > 
leather soft and pliahto, pute It In »»-

To some, joy;
To some, sorrow.

We have been appointed agents for the “WITHAM Boot 
for Bridgetown.

A Sold «Twr-brr.^1» swt-<

inPBRIAL 
OIL CO.

Springfield.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Baker, of Tremont 
t Sunday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

_ Freeman.
Miss Delia Allen, of Torbrook, is visiting 

friends in this place. .
Mrs. Stephen Langille of Sable River, is 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Hartley Mar-

Pie Social at the home of Mr. J. G. Mor 
rieon this evening (29th.)

Mrs. William Durling and little daughter 
Dorothy, are visiting Mrs. Darling’s sister, 
Mrs. Hantz Mosher, at Lunenburg.

Sperry of Petite Reviere, was in town 
on Saturday last.

Mr. Norman Langille of Kent ville, spent 
Sunday at the home of his father, Mr. 
Nehemiah Langille.

Miss Beatrice Hirtle, and Miss Charlotte 
Kaulback, of Conquérait Mills, were the 
guests of Mr. Arthur Hirtle during the first 
of this week. D

We are glad to report that Mr. 1. n. 
Saunders who has been quite sick from vac
cination is recovering.

Mr. Nathan Calp of Pleasant River, spent 
the 28th, at Mr. J. C. Grimm’s.

A reception was held on Saturday night, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Mc- 
Nayr, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Mason. While the friends of the married 
couple were enjoying themselves inside the 
house, suddenly from the outside there came 
a salute from 21 guns immediately followed 
by a variety of sounds and noises, in which 
the “small boy” played a prominent part. 
The ealuters were then invited inside when 
after congratulations they were sumptuous
ly feasted. After giving another salute, the 
oaptain (Mr. N. Feener.) ordered all to re
turn in good order, when suiting the action 
to the word the married couple were left to 
enjoy the company of their friends, who 
took the|r departure at a late hour.

? Ji BEELER & PETERS,
m Opposite I osfe OfficeGive 

Your 
Horse a 
Chancel

Masonic Building, 
Bridgetown. May 16th. 1901.

S”s. / r*8 11 u 1But none will be sorry 
if they elect to select 

from the stock of

&H

FV ■T;
m

Kerr’s Bookkeeping By

Mr. V'v-
Fourth (enlarged) Edition just published. 
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail price, $1.

Send for our Catalogue, containing 
etc., for our Business and Shorthand coqraes

9-

-

Oar Men’s S3 OO Boot in black and tan 
and two styles of toes—Bulldog and 
Aristocrat toes.

This is a Beauty!which

Our Ladies’ SI.50 Boot in laced and 
buttoned.

Now is the time to enter.

E. A. COCHRAN,>y /.««i, S. KERB & SON
Washington, Oct. 26.—Mr. Roberts, di- ^ 

rector of the mint, has prepared a statement *" " ' ‘0' 
showing a production of the precious metals 
for the calendar year of 1900. It shows that 
the production of gold in the world that year 
was 12,457,287 ounces of the value of $257,- 
514,700, a lose in value of $49,070,200 from 
1899. The loss was mainly on the Trans
vaal field of South Africa, and due to the

World's Gold Output. ■■■BRIDGETOWN 111Murdoch’s Block,ODDFELLOWS'
HALL.

FLOUR and FEED DEPOTsrw Film! Full line of Eastman’s 
Kodak supplies.

Profitable Apples.

(New York Commercial Advertiser)
, My assortment of Boots, Shoes

war. The principal gains were $8,118,000 I ,
in the United States, and $6,696,000 in and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
Canada. The United States again heads the I . , i
list. In the United States the principal I in the valley. X hey particularly
ïïte” TL ’̂ootprroî’thC.°wortS include a superior lot of Men’s and
Stiver kno^k716!7”,^.0™,^™: I Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
of 1899 by 11,672,513 ounces.

The United States leads all other produc- _ .
era, with a slight excess over Mexico. There My specialty this season IS the 
was an important advance in the price of I 
silver during the year, the price ranging | £ £ 
from 69.1 cents per ounce in January to 66 3 
cents in the last month of the year. The 
chief factor in the rise was the purchase for 
the account of the Government of India.

In that wonderful State of Kansas apples 
are cheaper, bushel for bushel, than corn 
or potatoes, and yet fortunes are being made 
out of them. The “Apple King” is Judge 
Fred Wellhonse, who this year gathers a 
crop from 1,240 acres of orchard. He will 
have more than 100 car loads of the fruit, 
and his net profit will be from $20,000 to 
$25,000, or larger per acre, according to the 
Kansas City Journal, than will be made on 
any other crop in the State. Judge Well- 
house began to raise apples in 1875, when 
he planted 4J1 acres of trees—Den Davie,
Jonathan, Wineeap, Maiden Blush, Cooper’s 
Early and Missouri Pippins. In six years 
his trees were raising good crops, and for 
more than fifteen years they yielded good 
returns. When their days of usefulness had 
ended in 1895 they had netted their owner 
$104,000 profit. During this time Judge |t»s all right! 
Wellhouse wae planting other orchards. He 
took trees two years old and planted them 
in trenches, sixteen feet apart in rows of 
thirty-two feet apart, by which method the 

became their own wind break, and now 
he is reaping hie rich reward.

Dry Goods, 
Carpets, 
Cloths, 

Blankets,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Boots,
Shoes,
Trunks,

Small Boys’ Suits

$1.50 to $2.

have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Fire 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.In Flour we

paradise.

Service on Sunday, Nov. 3rd, at 11 ; B. 
Y. P. U.,7 30.

Mr. Kempton is visiting his sister, Mrs.

The members cf the Literary Society will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Ruggles on Monday 
evening next to organize for the winter.

It to not often that the residents of this 
quiet village have the opportunity of enjoy 
log » literary and musical treat of the nature 
of that furnished them on Monday evening 
at the church concert. The floral decorations 
were in keeping with the occasion. The 
audience was not large, but appreciative, 
listening with rapt attention throughout. 
The following program was rendered 
MARCH................................Miss Nettie Longey

Mary Phinney. „
Solo (and autoharp accompaniment) — Mr.

Battel) Saunders. Vmitl.
pKS»,-Mr8: B.' il Bal^ Mra lt°V 

Qp™S£’aK. Æ «-Æ

ApnK,aH.Mar,:i’l,in,1CÏ:...Mr.1.M.,x,ag,=y

At the dose, an ample collation was served 
Much credit is due Mrs. B.

marked at the very lowest figure. Plates, Films, 
and all requisites for 

amateur work.
we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«-Before buying it would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In FeedKing” Shoe
For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can saye 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

Free Use of Dark Room t# 
Customers.What’s all right?

storeEmpire Liniment is All Bight S. N. WEARE,
Medical HalLEVERYBODY WANTS IT because It 

is the best liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal oar formula; but 
they can’t duplicate this liniment for they 
don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for it.

SHAFNER 8t PIGCOTT.Obituary.

Marshall.
The death of Mrs. Elbridge Ford Marshall, 

occurred at Canton, Mas.,, on Sunday Oct. 
13th. In spite of all the moat devoted at
tention, and the prompt and skilful attend
ance of the physicians, she passed away after 
an illness of only thirteen hours, leaving a 
sorrowing husband, and father, Mr. Leverett 
Webster, of Marshfield, Maes., two ...ter., 
Mrs. Harry Patterson and Miss Ethel Web 
ster, of Lexington, Mass.; two brothers, Mr. 
Bartlett Webster of Somerville, Mae.,, and 
Mr. J. R Webster of Kentville The 
funeral services were held at her h<?me Jn 
Canton, on Wednesday, conducted by the 
pastor Rev. J. B. Fox. On Friday, accom
panied by husband, father and swters the re
mains were brought to Cambridge, rl. o., 
for interment,.

FLOUR,
Meal & FeedFALL OPENINGW. A. KINNEY.Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: “ It to 

smoother and better prepared than the justly 
celebrated îflinard’e Linimeùt."

“QUEEN"

Top Draft, Heating Wood Stove
There to not one single town where it has 

been introduced that the sales have not 
doubled within the last year.

TRY IT 1 For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. 8.

At MRS. HAVEY’S 'SES, per bbL - 
BA PATENT, - 

BRIDAL VEIL, - 
CREAM OF WHEAT, - 
BILLNOT, -
CORONA. - - - - _
8WANSDOWN or CANADA’S BEST 
CORNMEAL,

FIVE RO 
MANITO

We are now prepared to show our customers full lines in

Ladies* Hats and Trimmings,
New Flannelettes, Wrapperetts, 
Corsets and Smallwares,

in the vestry.
R. Balcom, who has managed the matter 
from its inception, and to whose untiring 
energy to largely due the successful issue. 
The sum of $18.00 was realized.

iWarranted the only Stove made in 
Canada with Top Draft. Spices and Soaps iMIDDLINGS, per bag, - 

FEED FLOUR, per bag,
Old Oats in stock.BOR1T.

Will make your room comfortable in two 
minutes at 1 cent cost Safe, no dirt, no trou
ble. Ashes, need removing only once In two 
months. Health restorer. Home, church. haU. 
school: WU1 positively keep fire all nigh-

pipes and heats five rooms. A trial will cos 
you nothing whçre we hivve an agent. 10,QOQ 
In use the past two years. 268 recommended by 
eminent doctors and sold for sick rooms.

Five sizes—$7.60, $9.00, $14.00 $13.00. $16.00, 
F. O. B. Yarmouth. N. 8. Send for catalogue. 
A. J. NlV-KKltSON & CO., Yarmouth, N. 8., 
general agents for counties west of Halifax.

Sub-Agents Wanted.

at very low rates.ley.—At Paradise, Oct. 26th, 1901, to Mr. 
Mrs. H. W. Longley, a daughter. E. S. PICCOTT.Port Lome.

The Sohr. Mendie sailed again for St. John 
on Saturday morning.

Mr. Walter Graves is very sick.
We are glad to see Mrs. Annie Corbitt out 

again; her baby continues very Ill.
Mr! John Anthony goes td St. John this 

week on a business trip.

AT VERY FINE PRICES.MARRIED. USEFifteen thousand tons of hay are to be 
shipped during the month of November from 
Canada to South Africa. The minister of 
agriculture has made arrangements whereby 
practically the whole of the oat crop avail
able for export from Alberta can be delivered 
in South Africa on account of the war office.

Daring the last two years 1500 houses 
have gone up in Sydney, costing $2,500,000.

Lots of other goods too 
numerous to par

ticularize.

Ladies’ Cos-tumes and
Rose. Annapolis. K-L-E-N-Z-OWe have greatly reduced all 

Fall Coats, and the prices cannot fail to please.
our

the great washing powder. ,
Queen Street, I floes not ini me hands or fabrics. Guarantee

BR1PGE TOWN I and test on every package. Your grocer sell 
' 1 ' Kl.EWZO.

DIED.

B. HAVEY 8e CO.,The war office has asked the department 
of Agriculture to purchase half a million 
bushels of oats in thia country to be shipped 
from St. John.

“«-MAS. »
Elbridge Ford Marshall, aged 28. G. S. DAVIES, Executor.lmAugust 21st, 1901.
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She $mwholfl. laker’* ®araer.Pure Milk In Lelpsle.as near as possible the same depth as it stood 
in the nursery and with the largest branches 
towards the prevailing summer winds, 
which come from the so nlhwest over most 
of the country. Have the richest and mel
lowest soil handy thrown over the roots. 
Shake and finger it between the roots spread
ing each out in its natural position and 
tramp and pack the soil firm and hard until 
all are covered. Then fill in the soil, mak
ing a mound about the tree six inches high. 
Prune off all branches at least half way of 
the last year's growth. If rabbits live in 
that region abundantly the tree should bo 
instantly tied up with rage, stiff paper or 
anything that will keep them from eating 
the bark. I have known many trees to be 
gnawed the first night after they were set. 
—H. E. Van Demantin Green's Fruit Grow-

When the children arc 
hungry, what do you give = 
them? Food.

When thirsty? Water.
Now use the same good 

and what

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

“I was talking to a man from Leipslo re
cently about the system of milk inspection 
in that city," said a well known New-Or- 
leans specialist yesterday, “and I 
vinoed that they have the best system in the 
world, and in my judgment American cities 
would do well to copy after the methods in run down from overwork, or worry,

or excessive study, or as a result of

Not Medicine The coatless man puts a careless arm 
A’Round the waist of the hatlese girl,
As over the dustless and mudless roads 
~ In a horseless carriage they whift.
Like a leadless bullet from a hammer lees gun, 

By smokeless powder driven, *
They fly to taste the speechless joy 

By endless union given.
Though the only lunch his ooinlees purse 

Affords to them the means 
Is a tasteless meal of boneless cod 

With a “side” of stringless beans,
He puffs a tobaccoleas cigarette 

And laughs a mirthless laugh 
When papa tries to coax her back 

By wireless telegraph.

Farm Butter Making.

Details to be Observed to Secure the 
Best Results.but nourishment is what many ail

ing people need. The system is

am con-

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist

The ability to make good butter* is worth 
money to a farmer and hie family in these 
days, when so much Inferior quality is on 
the market, says an Ohio farmer's wife in
National Stockman.

I will omit saying anything about the way 
the stable should be cleaned or how the 
milking should be done. As I have never 
been able to detect any barnyard odor In 
either milk or butter I will leave that for the 
scientific dairyman to write about. In select
ing milk pails get the very best heavy tin 
(not those with double bottoms), see that 
every seam is well soldered over and perfect
ly smooth and even, and there will be no 
chance for filth to gather. I have seen milk 
pails that had a yellow sediment along every 
seam. In washing pails look well to the 
seams and see that they are kept perfectly 
clean. The strainer pall needs special atten
tion. After it is washed take a nail brush, 
one that is kept for this purpose, and some 
coarse salt and thoroughly brush^the strain
er several times a week if necessary. After 
washing and scalding the palls and cans, or 
crocks and pane, wipe dry and set in,the sun
shine and fresh air right aide up. This is 
one point I wish to call particular attention 
to—right side up. Then they will be sunned 
inside, where it is required. It is a great 
mistake to turn them upside down on a table 
or picket fence as so many do, for hot air 
rises and has no way of escape, but con
denses in the vessel and causes bad odors. 
Much of the milk is tainted by handling the 
milkutenella in an Improper and careless man
ner.

common sense, 
would you give them when 
they arc too thin? The best 
fat-forming food, of 
Somehow you think of 

Scott’s Emulsion at once.
For a quarter of a century 

it has been making thin 
children, plump; weak child- 

strong ; sick children,

in that city. They unquestionablyvogue
succeed in getting pure milk, and there does

to be much chance for spreading wasting disease, 
disease in this way. We know now that 
diseases are spread in this way, or we are at 
least reasonably certain of the fact, and if

do anything to minimize the danger is what is needed to repair waste,

that the short crop has a larger value than 
ever before, with the exception of last year.

A Good Outlook.
not seem

In the Uit iaaue of The New England This season's wheat crop represents a greater 
Homestead there appears an excellent .etro v^ne t0 the farmer than aDy previous crop, 
spect of the growth of agricultural prosperity 
daring the ImI half decide. Thongh it doe. 
not appeal directly to ne, etill the general 
faota are aa applicable to Canada aa to the 
United Statea, and we deem the article of 
eufficient inteteat to our reader! to laaert a

course.Puttner’s Emulsion
With a single exception, the same is true of 
oats, potatoes, cotton and hay. There has 
been an even greater increase in the value of 
a large number of other staple and special 
crops, even where the production has been 
of sizable proportions.

Great as are the farmers’ profits through 
the healthy condition of supply, demand and 
prices for the crops he has to sell this season, 
quite as much can be said for all live stock 
and live stock produce. Butter, cheese and 
milk are worth so much money that cows 
command higher prices than 
The same is relatively true of cattle, hogs 
and sheep, while horses are also improving

we can
from this source we certainly should do It. 
So far as I am concerned I cannot see any to give tone to the nerves, quicken Happy, Though Miserable.

W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., the other day gob 
out of his f15,000] Mercedes racer with a 
queer expression on his face.

“Run into anybody?” queried a friend 
casually.

Mr. Vanderbilt's expression expanded Into 
a slow, full smile.

“ Well, ye-es—in a way,” he said. “ The 
other day at a dinner I ran across an old bore 
of a fellow, who expressed the most ardenl 
ambition to have a ride in my racer. As I 
didn’t take any notice of bis hints, my gen
tleman deliberately asked te be allowed to 
have a ride, to which I had to consent, as be 
was a friend of the family, yon know, thongh 
I made an inward vow to shake him up a bit. 
You see, he had never before been on an 
automobile.

“ Well, I took him along to-day. I started 
at a quiet little gait, taking care not to In
crease the speed gradually, as of course be 
would not then have felt it. But just when 
he was in the midst of an ecstatic eulogy on 
the ‘ calm, even floating motion of automo- 
biliog,' I turned on full speed and let the 
thing fly. He clang to his seat with his two 
hands, his eyes fairly shining and bulging 
with fear and excitement.

How do you like it ?’ I asked, as the 
wind whirled his hat off.

“1 Wh-hy,’ he stammered between hh 
gaaps for breath, ‘ my iad, I’ve just solved 
the problem of how to be happy though 
miserable I' ”

■hould not give the weary brain, and replace lassi-reason why a feverish
feverish, unhealthy milk, and I cannot un
derstand that milk in this condition would 
carry into the human system its unhealthy vigor. The increase in weight, the 
properties. In Leipsio they are very care firm step, the bright eye, and bloom- 
ful. Stables must be kept clean. The per- ^
son who keeps cows must be experienced in ing cheek proclaim a cure, 
the business. They are particularly careful 
about the cows that give milk that are used
In feeding children. In order that no mis- original and best Emulsion,
take may be made, the rules governing the 
dairy business require the cows lobe brand
ed. The rules provide for an injection of 
tuberculosis lymph, and the cow must be 
healthy and must show no reaction after the 
injection. This injection takes plaee before 
the cow is placed In the stable. If a cow 
should happen to get sick the fact must be 
immediately reported, and the veterinary 
surgeon who has charge of this matter re 
ports the case to the Council. The sick oow 
is generally isolated. This matter, however, H O M I PÜ I 0 M ATI fiNTIP
is discretionary with the surgeon who super- UUIll I li I U M MIL-Mll III#

RAILWAY

tude and weakness with health and
part of it :
Agricultural Pr0SI>®,^ueity Bids Fair to Con

fer!,Philosophy.

BY MAX O RKLL.
healthy.IN SPITH OF A SHORT CROP, CORN REPRE

SENTS
ON RECORD—WHEAT AND OTHER STAPLES 
COMMAND GOOD PRICES -STRONG FINAN
CIAL POSITION OF T1IE WHOLE COUNTRY— 
THRIFT OF THE FARMER.

The most prosperous year in the history 
of the American farmer is drawing to a close. 
The harvest is practically completed, values 
are well established, and we may safely draw 
conservative conclusions aa to results of the 
farmers’ labor. Here is an epitome of the 
tremendously strong agricnltural position :

The wheat crop is worth more than last 
year's by 150 millions of dollars. Other 
grains represent as large a total value this 
year as last, the shortage in yield of corn 
being made up by advance in price. Po 
ta toes are so_high that the short crop 
probably return more 
than ever before. Live stock represents a 
value of nearly 250 millions of dollars over 
last year. Apples and other fruits are ex
traordinarily high. The farm products of 
the United States this year are doubtless 
worth 400 million dollars more than last 
year’s outturn.

An astonishing exhibit of the value of sta
ple crops and live stock this year, compared 
with previous years, is revealed in Table A. 
Most people will be surprised to learn that 
so great is the increase in the price of corn

ABOUT THE HIGHEST TOTAL VALUE
jee. end li.ee, dl druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.
A few weeks ago I published an article on 

bobeTni.ni.rn, in which I attempted to .how 
that no pleaaure I. enjoyable which ooete 
nothing, that no gilt 1. really appreciated 
and touching whioh ooeta no eacriiioe, that 
happineee oonalata In contentment with al 

wiah left un.atl.6ed, and that the

Be sure you get Puttner’sever before.

Closing Ont!in value. Of all druggists and dealers.
GOOD TIMES COMPARED WITH BAD.

ways some
sweetest and most enjoyed pleasures in lifeEncouraging as is the agricultural situa

tion for ibis year, it islatill more interesting 
when we reflect that 1901 is the fifth year of 
the successive upward trend to agricultural 
values. Some conception may be formed 
from Table A of the tremendous improvement 
that has been wrought in the farmers’ finan
cial condition. Table A shows that for the 
past five years the cereal crops made a value 
of 6245 millions of dollars, compared to 5282 
millions of dollars daring the five years of 
agricultural depression ending with 1896. 
Here alone is the increase of 1000 millions of 
dollars.

are the pleasures of poverty.
I shoujd like to be well off, but I should 

dread robe rich enough to satisfy all my de- 
sires and those of the people around me.

I would not be a millionaire for the world, 
especially if I wanted to keep the heart of a 
woman I loved.

The only happiness possible for a million
aire must lie in giving his money away to 
help less favored fellow creatures.

The surest way, Indeed the only way, per
haps to prove to a woman that we^tove her 
is to let her constantly feel that weWn make 
sacrifices for her.

To Illustrate all this I gave many instances 
taken from my personal reminiscences, in
cluding that of a loving couple enjoying 
great wealth, who never found real happi
ness, who never thoroughly enjoyed them
selves except when they succeeded in for
getting that they were rich and played at 
poverty and bohemianism.

A dear, good fellow writes me the follow
ing letter :

“ Dear Sir
has done me a great deal of good, and has 
taught me how to be happy. I am a hard
working man, with a wife and two little 
children whom I dearly love.

“For five years I have not had a holiday, 
because I could not afford It without denying 
my wife and children some of the comforts 
of life.

111 one day made the resolution to little 
by little save enough to give myself a few 
days’ treat by the sea or in the mountains.
I smoked a pipe and saved fifteen cents 
cigar, walked to the office and kept the car 
fare until I had succeeded in accumulating 
the vast amount of $30.

“ I saw my coveted few days' rest looming 
in sight. One evening, however, my dear 
wife expressed the wish to possess a sewing 
machine. Had she had the remotest idea 
that 1 was the hoarder of $30 she would have 
cut off her tongue before doing so.

“ Well, it did not take me long to make 
up my mind what to do with that money, 
and the next day the dear girl had the wish 
of her heart, and I'm getting more happiness 
and a more enjoyable holiday sitting by that 
machine and watching my wife make baby 
clothes than I would be having lounging 
comfortably by the sea smoking a twenty-five 
cent cigar.

“ I have had so many kieses since that 
machine was bought that I am going to save 
another $30 as soon as I can.

41 Baby seems to see the fun, too. I never 
heard the dear little kid crow so cheerfully 
before."

My friend is right. If you want to be 
happy, make some one happy and you will 
enjoy a good time.

The love of a woman is to be had that way. 
It is the direct road to her heart. The hap
piest couples are not the richest, but the least 
selfish ones. If you cannot afford to give 
your dear wife a useful present or even in
dulge a passing little fancy without a sacri
fice, make that sacrifice. You will thus 
penetrate the innermost corners of her heart 
and invest your money at a thousand per

The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.• •

These are the Nova Scotia Car

riage Co.’s goods and need no 

talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

will
intends the business. The veterinary sur
geon has such complete supervision of these 
mutters that ho can even pass on the food 
given to the cows, and can reject any part 
or all of it if he pleases. But there is an
other point. The person who does the milk
ing must furnish a physician’s certificate 
to the effect that he or she is free from in
fectious or nauseous diseases, and tubercul
osis is especially mentioned in the rule. The 
milk is st/ained and oentrifugally purified, 
and must be thoroughly cooled before it Is 
served to the customers. If the milk is sold 
in bottles patent stoppers are used. All 
of these requirements have more partic
ular reference to the milk furnished babies.
There is oue thing probably more important 
than any other in' this connection, and that 
is in the matter of food. Cows which give
milk need in nourishing babies are given only , , . . , , , j , Express from ilalifax....dry food, .uch .1 hay and meal, and they are Ex^rc„ from yarmouth .
never allowed to ose the pastures. They Accom. from Richmond.. 
must be kept in the stables, and in this way Accom. from Annapolis.. 
the healthiest and purest, milk possible Is 
served to the.infants of the country."

money to the farmer

We have four shotgun cans to cool the 
cream in after it comes from the separator 
and three large creamery cans to ripen the 
cream in. After these cans are emptied 
they are first rinsed with cold water and 
then washed with hot water and wiped dry 
and then scalded with boiling water and set 
out doors, summer and winter, to ; be 
thoroughly aired. They are left outdoors 
until wanted, then they are again scalded 
with boiling hot water and rinsed mlth cold

Since I have adopted this precaution our 
butter is perfectly sweet and sells as “gilt 
edge butter" in any market. I have never 
had one pound brought back, but have never 
been able to supply the demand. In keep 
ing a quantity of cream cans yon can give 
them the proper airing which they must 
have If one expects to make butter which 
commands a high price.

We keep the cream out of the cellar. Only 
in extreme warm weather do we keep it in 
the cellar. Where one has ice the better 
way to keep the cream is to set it in ice wat
er until you have enough for a churning, 
then pour the cream in a well aired can and 
put in a starter. About one teaepoouful of 
sour milk or buttermilk to a gallon of cream 
is sufficient at this season of the year. Let 
stand until loppered, then churn at 68 de
grees if Jersey cream; if Shorthorn cream, at 
62 degrees. Should the cream be too cold, 
add warm water.until the right temperature 
and if to warm add cold water. Stir the 
cream while adding water. The churn 
should be same temperature as the oream.

With only a moderate price this 
cotton growers will show 400 millions Steamship Lines

-TO-

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

year,
larger receipts for this one crop than for the 
first five years of the decade. The annual 

value of cows, cattle, hogs and sheep few Bead Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

average
for the past half decade has been 345 millions 
of dollars more than for the previous period, 
but the total value of horses etill shows a 
heavy decline from the boom of 1892. Land of Evangeline" Route *rA large number of good 

second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

The Woes of a Grocer.

It was an uptown grocery which a little 
girl about five years old entered the other 
day, saying : 441 want a spool of cotton !”

44 You won’t get that here," replied the 
grocer, jokingly. 44 Yen'll have to go to the 
blackamlth’a shop for that.”

441 want a spool of cotton," the child re
peated, clutching something very tightly Is 
her right hand. And ehe continued to reit
erate the request for a long time before quit
ting the store. Presently ner mother ap
peared in the door, with a very irate coun
tenance.

44 D’ye mean to tell me that yon haven’t 
got a nutmég?" ehe inquired, indignantly.

“Was that what the child wanted?" ex
claimed the grocer. 44 She asked for a spool 
of cotton."

“Couldn’t you see the nutmeg In her 
hand ?" retorted the mother.

“ I saw something in her hand, but I didn't 
know what it was.”

44 Well, all you had to do was to smell it,” 
was the final shot with which the motron 
departed.

Witnesses to this scene have amused them
selves ever since asking the grocer why he 
doesn't exercise greater detective skill In 
finding out what hie customers require when 
they don’t know themselves.— Philadelphia

TABLE “A.”
year, 1901, compared with 
with the preceding five year

(The. figures represent millions of dollars.)
1297 5 yr total 1896 1895
428 1,938 341

552 501 3,153 491
186 148 951

On and after Monday, September 30th, 
1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted);

years. Alsoprevious
period.of Staple Crops and Live Stocky for ythu

■Your article on bohemianism
1894 1893 1892 Total

238 226 213 322 1,340
545 555 592 642 2 825

132 164 215 188 209 908
60 10 12 13 14 15

143 22 29 27 20 38 145

1899 1898
324 320 393

720 751 629
210 209 198

12 12 12 12 12
41 24 30 23 25

1901 ;i900
Wheat... 473

Oats...
Rye...
Barley.

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown ;
. 11.04 a.m 
. 12 58 p.m 
. 4.20 p.m 

6.20 a.m
JOHN HILL 4 SON.<14

Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901.988 1,036 1,036 1,226 5,282Total ...1,456 1,320 1,189 1,166 1,114 6,245 996

80 90 450 72 79 92 109 104
335 305 319 1,743 292 273 259 264 268 1.356
412 398 401 2,167 388 393 469 570 484 2,304

•‘Prince Arthur” and “Boston.”
Boston end Yarmontb, dally service.
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N.S., Monday, 
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday, immediate
ly on arrival of the Express Trains, arriving in 
Boston early next morning. Returning, leave 
Long Wharf, Boston, Sunday, Tuesday, Friday 
and Saturday at 4.00 p. m. Cnoqualleu cuisine 
on Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers, and 
Palace Car Express Trains.

456100 91 89
. 368 416
. 510 446

Potatoes.. 
Hay0”.

Total.. 978

The Ideal Man.
745 820 943 856 4,116810 4,360 752

Aggregate 2^434 2/273 «025 U949 k 924 lO/SOS 1J48 1,733 1,856 1,979 2.082 9,398

Cowa........ 644
Cattle.

Horae...: 720 679 599 535
. .£681 2^449 ÏJÜ Ü>48 1J95 *-\199 1,766 1,710 2,024 2,318 2/286 -2,021 

slis 4/722 4^139 3/197 3,719 12,804 3,514 3,443 3,880 4,297 4,368 11,419

953 836 783 It is the ambition of all boys to be men.
Do they ever think what constitutes man?
The idea of most boys is that a man is one 
grown in years and size, and free to come 
and go without parental or other restraint.
Boys should be l&ught that these things are 
not all that constitute manhood. It is some
thing more than mature years and size, or 
personal freedom. True manhood Is made 
up of character—of human excellence—of 
good behavior—of genUemanlinera o, hon
esty—of truthfulness—of desire and ability _ » ,, , „TL . t , ... Leaves St. John..
to do good. W hatever that person s calling, Arrives in Digby
his first thought should be : be a good man, Leaves Digby..........
a useful man, a true man, in every respect Arrives in St. John

PIANOS
ORGANS

SEWING MACHINES. AC.

*536 394 363 359 357 351 -365
719 564 483 537 548 571 541
232 204 220 270 295 241 246

82 61 100 53 67 S9 126 116
526 612 551 577 769 992 1,007 779

601 532 483 419
796 683 636 593

205 212 196298 ‘246
134 127 90 Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert;95

1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.
Total 

Grand 
aggregate 
•Average, not total.

A FEWST. JOHN and DICBY,
MCLAUGHLIN CARRIAGES

. 7.00 a.m 

. 9.45 a.m 
.1*2.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

IN STOCK.

These must be sold.most. This is especially true of the larger 
The plan I have generally followed is

What and Howlto Plant in the Fall.

One of the puzzling questions with many 
who are contemplating setting ont fruit 
trees, is what they shall plant in the fall. 
We have such a large country and varied 
climate that the same plan will not work 
well in all sections. In the extreme South 
and on the Pacific slope it is quite safe to 
plant almost everything in the fall, if desir
able to do so. In the regions east of the 
Alleghany Mountains there is little danger 
from fall planting; and this is true in a 
measure to the westward of them for a few 
hundred miles; but on the western prairies 
fall planting ia dangerous, and in 
lions sure to result unfavorably. The trouble 
in all these cases ia damage or death from 
exposure ‘ lo the drying influences of the 
wintry weather before the roots have taken 
vital hold of the soil. It is undue evapora
tion of the sap which usually kills treee and 
plants in winter time, whether newly set or 
not. After they have grown a-year, become 
firmly established and their rootlets can ab 
sorb sufficient moisture to replenish that 
loss by evaporation above ground, they will 
endure much more cold and drouth than 
when newly set.

It is quite a safe rule to follow, over a 
large part of the country, both east and 
west of the Alleghanies, home fruits, which 
are the apple, pear and quince in the fall, and 
the stone fruits, the peach, plum and cherry 
in the spring. Grapes and the bush fruits 
may usually be planted at either time with 
equal safety, except where there is danger 
of their being pushed out by frequent freez
ing and thawing. This is quite sure to re 
suit with strawberry plants set in the fall 
wherever there are frequent and extreme 
changes of the weather; unless they are well 
mulched as soon as cold weather begins they 
are much safer set in early springtime.

Coo£y Making and Baking.
to measure entirely around the track and set 
stakes where the ends of the rows will be. Hand-made Harnesses 

a specialty.
Catalogue and Price List sent free on 

application.

The most ingenious housekeeper and ideal 
home-maker on my list of acquaintances re
cently said to me: “Cooky-making used to 
be the bane of my existence; for I never, or 
rarely ever, found the time to make them in 
the morning, and in the afternoon when I 
was fairly under way, into the flour up to 
my elbows, someone was sure to ring the bell 
and I was compelled to answer it, as I keep 
no maid.

But it is not a task any more, for I delib
erately set my wits to work to find a remedy 
for this troublesome state of affairs, and I 
am thankful to say I have done so most ef
fectually.

“ First I invented a oooky-pan for baking 
the cookies, which really is the nicest thing 
in this line I ever owned, and as there is no 
patent on it—though sometimes I think it 
well worthy of one—other housekeepers may 
enjoy the privilege of owning one just like 
it, and anyone who doeslier own baking will 
never try to get along without this very 
simple culinary device.

“The exact measurement of the oven to my 
range was taken, and these measurements 
were sent to a tinsmith, who made a- sheet- 
iron pan one half inch in height, which would 
nicely fit in the oven, covering every inch of 
space, allowing no wasted room as when 
several pans are used.

•‘By having it made so shallow, a knife 
could be slipped beneath the cookies much 
easier to remove them than in a deeper pan. 
Don’t you know how frequently a whole pan
ful of*cookies is broken into fragments when 
trying to remove them from an ordinary pan? 
With mine you never have this difficulty to 
contend with.

“Next I have a broad knife, such as "are 
sold for potato choppers; even if the most 
refractory cooky tries to adhere to the pan, 
this broad-bladed knife reduces it to submis-

aod at all times. He may be a poor man, so 
far as the possession of ibis world's goods is 
concerned, and yet be an ideal man, a man 
pure in thought and action—standiog before Standard Time. 
God and men as one determined to do bis 
whole duty to hie fellow-creatures as far as 
his circumstances and ability will permit.
A man clean in mind and body may defy 
tbe world, and be respected by everyone.
Let boys keep an ideal of this kind of man
hood before them, and endeavor to imitate 
him and hie virtues, and they will be likely 
to spend their days in happiness, and possess 
an ideal happiness and home.—Advance.

S. 8. Evangeline makes daily tripe be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern
Then, beginning at one side, with sight poles 
at either end, and intermediate ones if nec- 

drive a steady team hitched to a
Her Stipulation.

That there are still people unfamiliar with 
the telephone is proved by the recent exper
ience of a certain man.

He wished to have telephonic connection 
between his house and a new one built for 
bis son’s summer residence. The beet rente 
took the wire over the cottage of an old lady, 
to whom he had applied for permission to 
makn the slight use of her roof that was 
necessary.

The old lady gave her consent, but made 
a firm stipulation at the same time.

“ I'm willing yon should run wires over 
my roof and hitch 'em wherever you see fit,” 
she said, pleasantly, “provided you don£ 
use ’em after nine o’clock at night. That's 
my bedtime, and I’m a light sleeper at beet, 
and tbe noise of folks talking overhead would 
be sure fo keep me awake.”

P. GIFKIN9,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
plow across the track, making a clean, 
straight furrow. This should be repeated 
un il all the rows one way are thus marked. 
Then do the same crosswise. If the work is

Are You Looking for a Bargain?
CALL ON US.

War brooms :
Lawrencetown. Annapolis County. 
Bridgewater. Lunenburg County.SPRING FOOTWEAR!well done there will bo little trouble in set

ting out the trees in straight rows and with 
almost no time spent in sighing. If deep, 
dead furrows are made one way, by plowing 
two or three rounds on either side of the 
proposed lines, finishing in the centre, there 
will be almost no need of digging holes with 
a spade. On very steep or hilly ground it 
will be quite difficult or impossible to make 
straight rows with a team, and other meth
ods will be necessary.

A very easy and entirely practicable 
method of laying ont orchards, vineyards, 
or berry patches is with a line. To prevent 
stretching, this should be of pliable, but 
strong wire. It should be stretched out in 
some level plaoe and the distances apart for 
each tree or plant plainly or permanently 
marked. This can best be done by winding 
a very small wire around the line wire very 
tightly, twisting it with pliers, at the proper 
distances. These little coils will be more 
secure if they are fastened by a drop of 
solder. A bright colored rag may be tied 
on to mark each place plainly.

In using tbe line for planting, the ground 
may be prepared by plowing the entire sur
face or deep furrows one way aa has just 
been described, or may be left untouched, 
in which case, holes must be dug entirely 
with the spade as the planting progresses. 
It will be necessary to measure and set 
stakes on two opposite sides only, between 
which the wire is to be stretched. All 
being ready to plant, the wire should be 
stretched by driving a stout stake at one 
end and at the other have one about four 
feet long to be used as a lever in stretch
ing the wire. Fasten the wire firmly to the 
stake near tbe ground, being careful to have 
the mark on it for the first tree or plant 
just where it is to be. Ac the other end 
fasten it about a foot above the point and 
stretch it back as taut as can be done by the 
hands and drive tbe point a few inches into 
solid grouud and in exact line with the row 
stake. Now pull back the top of the tall 
stake or lever until the wire is taut and 
straight from end to end. It<can be fasten
ed by a rope reaêhing from the top to a 
stake. Then plant the trees or vines at each 
mark on the wire. Move the wire to the 
next row, and so on to the end of the planta, 
tion. This may be both quickly and accur
ately done. It can be made to suit uneven 
ground remarkably well by a little good 
management.

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.My assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and

some sec-
Lawrencetown, July 29th, 1901.

Enemies,

“Have you enemies, go straight on and 
don’t mind them. If they get In yonr way Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
walk around them regardless of their spite.
A man who has no enemies, is seldom good
for anythlng;;he Is made of that kind of ma My specialty this season is the 
terial that is so easily wrought upon that , , 
everyone has a hand in it. A sterling char
acter Is one who thinks for himself, speaks 
what he thinks, he is sure to have enemies 
—they are as necessary to him as fresh air, 
they keep him alive and active. A célébrât- workmanship these SllOCS are the 
ed character who was surrounded by enemies 
used to remark, ‘They are as sparks, which 
if you do not blow, will go ont of them- production. A call at my store 
selves.’ Let this be your feeling while en
deavoring to live down the scandle of those 
who are bitter against you. If you stop to convince you that you can save 
dispute you do but as they desire and open 
the way for more abuse. Let ibe poor fellow
talk, there will be a reaction if you only per- in your purchases of footwear, 
form your duty well, and hundreds who were 
alienated from you will flock to you and ac
knowledge their errorSelected.

CARRIAGES!marked at the very lowest figure.

King” Shoe
Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The famous “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

He was Satisfied.

A farmer entered an offioe in central New 
York and sent this message to a woman In 
Canada: 44 Will you be my wife? Please 
answer quick by telegraph." Although he 
waited the rest of the day, he got no answer, 
but the next morning he got a night dispatch, 
sent collect, but favorable. The operator, 
in expressing his sympathy, said : 44 Little 
rough to keep you in suspense so long.”

“ Look a-here, sonny,” the farmer remark
ed, “ I’ll stand all the suspense. Any woman 
that’ll hold back her answer all day to * 
proposal of marriage, jest so thet ehe kin 
send it half rate at night, is eoonomloal 
enough to make np after I git her for all the 
loss of time and injury to feelin’s I’ve suffered 
waitin’!"

Wanted Oats.
For comfort, style and perfect

44 A pair of intelligent horses attracted tbe 
attention of a large crowd on Nassau street 
at noon one day last week," says the New 
York Sun. “They were attached to a heavily 
loaded ice wagon coming down the steep 
grade between Cedar street and Maiden lane, 
and were holding back the wagon with a 
noticeable effort. When they were half way 
down the whistles blew for 12 o'clock. Sud
denly the horses drew in toward the curb 
and began to plant their bind feet well for
ward to stop the wagon.

“ Tbe driver made no effort to check them, 
and their bard work at once attracted notice. 
Pedestrians looked at the horses and then at 
the driver, who had a broad grin on hie face. 
By hard work the wagon was stopped. The 
driver eat still and watched his animals. 
One of them immediately began rubbing bis 
head against the neck of the other, and with 
node and pushes succeeded in rubbing hie 
bridle off. Then tbe other horse took his 
torn at rubbing, and his bridle came off.

“ Fully 200 persons had watched this, and 
when it was completed, tbe driver got down 
from his seat and swung a bag of oats from 

the nose of each animal. Tbe driver

standard of the Twentieth Century-

next door to the Post Office, will

The “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakes!

These goods speak for themseives, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

money and get perfect satisfaction

W. A. KINNEY.
PALFREY’S Harnesses, Plows, Harrows, Cultiva

tors, Seed Sowers, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

Got Lame Back.
DISTANCE TO SET TREES AND PLANTS.

There are many orchards set too closely. 
In nearly all regions apple trees are none too 
far apart at forty feet when they get old. 
In tbe West, where they come .into bearing 
at a very early age and do not live so long 
or grow as big as in some other places, thirty 
feet is far enough. But a wise plan, 
there, is to set permanent trees forty feet 
and fill between them with early bearing 
varieties of the apple, which will have paid 
abundantly before their room is needed. 
Bnt there must be no delay about cutting 
out the temporary trees when they crowd

No need of that now. That sort of pain can 
be knocked out in short order, for Poison's 
Nerviline, which is five times stronger than 
any other, penetrates at once through the 
tissues, reaches the source of Buffering, 
drives it out and thus gives relief almost in
stantly. Not magic, but strength that gives 
Poison’s Nerviline this power, you will 
think it magic however, if you try it, pain Oorner Queen and Water Bta. 
goes so quickly. Sold by dealers 
where, in large 25 cent bottles.

CARRIAGE SHOP
—A priest who had delivered what seemed 

to him an excellent and striking sermon wsi 
anxious to ascertain its effect on hie flook.

“Lastly, I never roll my cookies any more; 
it requires too much time, and they are no 
better for the extra work. All of my cook
ies both molasses and sugar, are dropped 
into the baking dish from a spoon. It les
sens the task one-half, and the cakes are 
lighter and more wholesome besides.

“Making cookies," she continued, with a 
happy little laugh, “is simply a joke, which 
can be completed in ten minutes at the very 
least. My recipe book is in one of the drawers 
of my kiichen cabinet, and with my mater
ials so conveniently at hand it takes less 
than no time to stir up a large batch, which 
are dropped on my nice pan; and when yon 
only have one panful to watch in lieu of sev
eral, you never get tired or called away and 
accidently burn half of what you are making. 
And if every housekeeper who is trying to 
do her work alone for her family as I am, 
really understood this thing, ehe would im
mediately have a cooky pan made to fit her 
oven. For tbe combination of cooky baking 
and callers have lost their terrors to me. 
And the children, especially my boys, have 
all the cookies they care for.

“Then my pan is equally useful for baking 
crullers, or any other fancy design made 
from cooky dough, whether dropped or roll
ed. Also for baking tarts, bread sticks or 
cheese-straws—anything in this form of past 
ry which yon desire in goodly quantities. 
And for a small family, to mix just enough 
to fill the pan once would be sufficient for a 
medium size baking.

“But as I said before, my children have 
all they care for, and frequently I give them 
cookies for dessert when I am to tired to 
provide any other, I usually fill the pan 
twice at one baking.

—AND— D. G. HARLOW.
REPAIR ROOMS. Bridgetown. May 15th, 1901. 44 Was the sermon to-day to your liking, 

Pat ?" he inquired of one of them.
“Throth, y'r riverence, It was a grand 

entirely,” said Pat, with snob genuine
“QUEEN”

Top Draft, Heating Wood Stove
sermon
admiration that his reverence felt moved toto furnish theprepared 

kinds of
becriber isTHpUb8Uo with all kinds of Carriages and 

gies, Sleighs and Punge that may be investigate farther.
44 Was there any one part of it more than 

another that seemed to take hold of you f* 
he inquired.

“Well, now, as ye are for axin’ me, be- 
gorra, I’ll tell ye. What tnk hoult av me 
most was y’r riverenoe’e parseverenoe—the 
way ye wint over the same thing ag’ln and 
ag’in and ag'in."

—The following cable from Montreal to a^lred8’
London, at the time of the Duke’s visit to Beat of Stock used in all classes of work, 
that city, conveys a hint to writers of long in^ftrstîoiaas manner.*11 * exoon
addresses, and as a model it will certainly 
do :—“Among yesterday's addresses was the 
briefest one yet received by their Royal

was patient and proud of hie team. He 
petted them and talked to them, and when 
they were through drove off whistliig.

44 4 Talk about the laboring man dropping 
his shovel at the sound of the noon whistle,’ 
said one man ; 4 that beats anything I ever 
saw. No one hereafter need try to convince 
me of tbe intelligence of the horse. That 
ice wagon team seUles it.’”

Warranted the only Stove nude in 
Canada with Top Draft.ARTHUR PALFREY.the others.

Standard fruit trees are about right at 
twenty feet apart and dwarfs at twelve to 
fifteen feet. Cherry trees should vary ac- 

sour kinds

«ItBridgetown. Oct. Mnd. 1890.

Highnesses. It came from the Hirsch Ioeti- _ . , . f^li1
talc, and consisted simply of the text, ‘The NntlPP TnA ■ Mill I
Lord preeerve^thy going out and coming in.’ ” MvlIUw lUlMW I UVII

Will make your room comfortable in two 
minutes at J cent cost. Safe, no dirt, no trou
ble. Ashes need removing only once in two 
months. Health restorer. Homo, church, hall, 
school. Will positively keep fire all night. 
Saves 25 to 50% in fuel; will warm a house in 
five minutes. One style connects with hot air 
pipes and heats five rooms. A trial will cost 
you nothing where we have an agent. 10,000 
in use the past two rears. 268 recommended by 
eminent doctors and sold for sick rooms.

Five sizes—$7.50, $9.00, $14.00, $13.00. $16.00, 
F. O. B. Yarmouth, N. 8. Send for catalogue. 
A. J. NICKERSON & CO., Yarmouth, N. S., 
general agents for counties west of Halifax. 

Sob-Agente Wanted.

cording to whether the sweet or 
u, planted. The «weet v.rietie. grow to 
each large size that thirty or even forty feet 
ia none too much room, but the sour kinds 
are far enough apart at twenty or twenty-

A. I am an authorized agent of t he Herbaroot
Warts are Unsightly.

That I. the reason no one it.clamoring far a great famUgm^lcine ^^^om^ttaS 
few more warU-make them fashionable scrofula. Torpidity of the Liver,
and a remedy to grow warts would quickly Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 
be made a financial success. Yes, Putnam’s in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all im- 
Corn and Wart E.tractor remove, them, jj^tealt°h thaU^U«end by mtïl to any ad- 
works quickly and without pain—any drug- 3r<M O„ reooibt of price. Herbaroot Tablets 
gist will tell you more about this remedy. 200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, • $1.00

" Herbaroot Powder, per package..........................50
Inhaler..............................................................................25
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh, Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.

T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N. S.

The Simple Reason.

“You want to marry my daughter, do 
you ? What reason have you to think, young ^ 
man, she cares for you ?”

“ None at all, sir, except that she always 
kisses me good night when I take my leave 
after calling on her, and says she’ll be aw
fully lonely till she sees me again. Put $ 

ÿüon’t know much about the ways of girls,

♦
Tendency of Catarrh Is to spread.

Just a slight matter at first, and because 
slight, neglected; but the seed shown brings 
forth a dangerous harvest, Consumption 
whioh is the harvest of death. Better spend 
a few moments each day inhaling Catarrho- 
zone, an aromatic antiseptic that relieves at 
once, clears the nazal passages, and restores 
lost sense of taste and smell. The immedi
ate effect of Catarrhozone is magical so 
promp and efficient. Cure is certaiu and 
permanent if you use Catarrhoze. Price $1. 
Small bottles 25 cents, at Druggists or Pol

it Co., Kingston, Ont.

five feet.
Peach trees require lees room in the more 

Northern State, and Canada than in the 
South. From fifteen to twenty fa tbe proper 
distance, acoordiog to the .oil and climate 
where planted and the method of pruning. 
However, I helieve in quite oloee heading 
back annually, and if set about one rod 
apart there will be abundant room for good 
growth and easy cultivation.

Grape row. ahonfd not be nearer than 
about eight feet and the atrong kinde, .nob 
an Concord, should be ten to twelve feet 
apart in the row; while Delaware and other, 
of rather weakly growth may be a little 

In California and other Western

HOW TO PLANT

In setting out trees or plants paddle them 
just before planting. This is of great value 
to them, because it, in a measure, makes the 
earth stick almost as closely to them as be
fore they were dug from the nursery. Make 
a hole in the ground about two feet wide 
and a foot deep. Nearly fill it with water 
and in this stir earth until there is a mass 
of very thin, sticky mud. Into this dip the 
roots of every tree or plant shortly before 
planting, endeavoring to have them still 
wet when they are placed in their new home.

If the roots are very long I would shorten 
them a little with a sharp knife. Make the 
hole for planting larger than necessary to 
receive the roots. Plaoe the tree in position

August 21st, 1901. Un

NOTICE !
Forgot Her Prayer.

Four-year old Helen was spending the 
night away from home, and when bedtime 
came she knelt at her hostess’ knee to say 
her prayers. Expecting the usual prompt
ing, and not getting it, she concluded thus i 

44 Please, God, excuse me ; I can’t remem
ber my prayers, and I’m stayin' with a lady 
that don’t know any.”

We still keep in stock as formerly^

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and

OiSTER and LUNCH C0UNTE1—Somerville, Mass., is fighting the use of 
cigarettes, by minors, tooth and nail. The 
school board of that city has adopted a num
ber of new rales, among them being one pro
hibiting the nee of tobacco and cigarettes by 
scholars in the school yards or on the way 
to or from school. A communication has 
been received from the Somerville city solici
tor approving the legality of the resolution.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNOHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

sold by the peck or half peck, or on

UIT fresh from

Salt
region., where the European grape, are 
grown almost exolu.iv.ly, and the training 
ia almoat entirely on the «tump .yetem, the 
distance apart varie, from .even to ten feet 
aooording to the varying vigor of the 
ieties and the soil.

The bnah plant, are nearly always plant- 
Theee ahonld be .even or eight

Oysters 
halt shell.

BREAD, CAKES and BISC 
first-class oakery always on hand.

, 30 M

The subscribers also intend to handle 
Coal this season, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell 
right. A Grass Widow.

Little Bobby was trying to read and, look
ing up from his book, he asked : 44 Mamma, 
what is a grass widow ?”

Before ehe could reply, hie 5 year-old sister 
exclaimed : 44 Why, Bobby, anybody ought 
to know that. A grass widow is a woman 
whose husband died of hay fever.”

T. J. EAGLESON. 
uken St.. Bridgetown J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.

Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.—The desire to obtain an easy, clean job 
ruins many a promising young man. What 
the country needs is young men who are not 
afraid to put off their coats and dirty their 
hands when mastering some honorable trade. 
The skilled mechanic is the hope of our land. 
The young man who is master of a good 
trade is always in demand.

Ponltç for Girls.

Don’t waste emotion. Life is very short, 
and excessive feeling disturbs the brain, 
weakens the heart and ages the body.

Don’t be proud. Be selfrespeoting. Let 
none use yon as as a stepladder. Offer to 
assist when you can.

Don’t preach ; live your sermons. Be hon- 
ost, virtuous, obliging, merry and wise, but 
don’t bo Pharisaical.

Don’t judge men by their raiment or by 
their speech. Flattery is a cheap and belit
tling thing, and many a shabby man has a 
noble soul, says tbe Pittsburg Chronicle.

biliousness, sick 
nausea, Indlges 
valuable to prevent a cold or break np a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
yonr confidence. Purely vegetable, they 

be taken by children or delicate women. 
25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail 
Hood A Co.. Lowell. Mui.

- TRY
BLACK CHOW.

rig g

WANTED! WANTED!ed in rows.
feet apart for blackberriee and raspberries, 
»od the plants about three feet in the 
Gooseberries and currant, are about rights, 
eix feet between rowe and four feet apart 
for the planle. Where the hill system is to 
be need, which is very good and adroite of 
oaltivation both ways, .lx feet apart each 
way ia very good for alt of them.

BOW TO LAY OUT.

There are several good way. to lay out a 
fruit plantation, bnt the oheape.t and eaelest 
> the one in whioh horee power is u«ed the

Eosilr applied. 
Quick ShiNie

Ask your Grocer.

s 5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts, Vicissitudes of a Secret.

Ella—Bella told me that you told her that 
secret I told you not to tell her.

Stella—She’s a mean thing. I told her 
not to tell you I told her.

Ella—Well, I told her I wouldn’t tell you 
she told me, so don’t tell her I did,

—Iu Helen Keller, the deaf, dumb and 
blind student at Radciiffe, the instructors in 

believe there is bid-

headache, Jaundice, 
tlon, etc. They are ln-

For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.UOTIOE3English are beginning to 

den an author of the first rank.
There will be no grinding at Worthylake’a 

Mill this season.

Aug. 14th—3m
—Scrofula, with its swollen glands, running 

sores, inflamed eyelids, cutaneous eruptions, 
yields to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

MacKeizie, Grove & Company.JOS. WORTHYLAKE, 
Paradise.Price, ! 

of C. I.
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The Onlyf^t
Liniment I [
Equally good for Internal 
and external nee le j 
JOHNSON’S Anodyne 
Liniment. It ia the 
oldest, safest end 
most rellabl 
men* on
le made of were Vz 
vegetable ingre- gFi 
dienta. It is the ^4 
first thing needed 
ell the accidenta ath
letes are accustomed
to. After a bicycle ride ______
or exercise ef any
hied, briskly rubbing the mneelee with

able Uni- K 
earth. It V

i

JOHNSONS
Anodyne f Liniment

ÆÊmm* will double the value efdBvLI thIt should be kept en head 

IIP 71 fer prompt treatment ef 
«T J nolle, cramps, diarrhoea, 
T? eholera morbus, bites,

crone, catarrh, bron
chitis, la grippe, lame- 

1 sen, muscle soreness, 
and pain and inflam- 

, mattes in any part of 
the body. Ip two 
aise bottle#, Moent# 
and 66 cents.

U 8. JOHNSON SCO. 
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